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Lou Pemberton's 1923 Buick Sport 55 at Mount Cook.
Photo Bruce Pidgeon.

Inset: Jeff Clark - 1928 Essex Super Six, fired up for the first time,
August 1995.

COLUMNS

Beaded Wheels

Carol Nelson, Office Manager for the
past eight years left the Vintage Car Club
on Friday October 27th. It was a particu
larly sad moment to have to farewell Carol
after all this time. The professionalism,
expertise and cheerful disposition Carol
displayed as she went about her tasks will
be remembered. On behalf of the member
ship it was my pleasure to present Carol
with a return ticket to her home town of
Sydney for the valuable contribution she
has made to the Club often above the calls
of normal duty. Carol has also been invited
to join us during the 50th Anniversary
Rally.

Interviews arranged by John Cooll1ber
and myself havc resulted in the appoint
ment of Julie Cairns as our new Office
Manager. We take this opportunity to
welcome Julie to the office and would ask
all members to be patient over the next few
months to allow Julie to settle into the job.
.rust to confuse the issue we also have .rulie
Renwick, my daughter, assisting in the
ortke handling Beaded Wheels business
Oll a short tem1, part time basis.

Entries for the Anniversary Rally have
now closed and as you will read in the rally
news we have an all time record entry for a
New Zealand Vintage Car Club event. I am
ever aware of the enormous amount of
work being put in by Clynt and Lorraine
Inns, Don Muller, the Rally Chairman and
,111 of the rally committee. The effort
required to stage this event is enormous,
with more to come, and we should all take
the opportunity to recognise their efforts
whenever the opportunity arises.

The task of producing a book recording
our first fifty years is now nearing the
printing stage. We should also be aware of
the many hours that have been put into the
compiling of this record by the book
committee, which will result in a worthy
addition to our book shelves. A reminder to
those who have not entered the
Anniversary Rally to order your copy of
this book as soon as possible as the print
run will be limited.

As Christmas is now upon us again and
we enjoy some serious summer motoring it
is appropriate to remind you of the ever
present danger on the road. From my wife
Nicky and myself take care, enjoy a Merry
Christmas and a prosperous New Year. As
for me, its back to my restoration project.
See you at the 50th.

Safe motoring,
Frank Renwick



The Rebirth of a eautiful

UICK
t was during the early 1960s

I that I first spotted this magnifi
cent motor car behind RusseJJ
Cross's flat in King Street

South Timaru. In those days it was fitted
with a Rex top but the lines of this car were
very good. Russell told me that he was
going to do it up one day. So the years
passed, some thirty in fact, and I never saw
the car again until 1993.

Some 12 months earlier I had some
delicate negotiations with Russell over the
purchase of this car. So the time had come
to uplift the merchandise and all the spares.
With a borrowed car trailer and the help of
my brother Geoff, we set out 10 bring the
beast home. I had purchased a new 6 volt
banery, a can of petrol and a floor jack to
li ft it off the axle stands.

With air in the tyres, petrol in the tank,
water in the radiator Russell on the starter
and yours truly on the crankhandle it started
up. More water ran out of the water pump
glands than I could keep up with the
watering can.

I did have dillicully finding the gearshift
and a grinning Russell inform: me the gears
are back to front. So with Ihis in mind I
drove it on to the car trailer.

The trip to Winchester caused some
weird looks from passing motorists, but
went smoothly and I drove the car off the
trailer into my garage and my first good
look at this new addition. Then reality set
in, I had purchased the car unseen and was
expecting a light restoration job. However a
good look soon told me that the rot had set
in. I had only one weeks leave left before
returning to Oktedi in Papua New Guinea
so I locked myself in the garage and with
the help of Bernard Richmond we dis
mantled the Buick. Within two days there
was not a nut and bolt left on it.

One year passed by before I managed to
exercise my wrists with the spanners, but
during the year I did organise by letter and
telephone the chassis sandblasting, painting
and much of the nickel plating. My thanks
to Dennis Gooch from Universal Metal
Polishing who undertook the challenge.

With my contract over in P.N.G. and
home in the middle of winter I locked
myself in the garage with plenty of fire
wood for the log fire, a bottle or two of
some duty free refreshments. I undertook to
overhaul every mechanical piece I could
lay my hands on although most of the
mechanicals were in good order especially
the differential and the gearbox and even
the engine. I only replaced the bearing cap
~~~ •• _: •••_" ••. :._1-. ~.,1~~ L~"L ~'.... ". ~~ .. ....I,~ •• _



Specifications
Buick 1923 Sport 55 Tourer six cylinder
Weight 3285 pounds
Bore 3.375 inches
Stroke 4.5 inches
Horsepower 27.3
Gearbox 3 speed
Starter Motor gene Delco system. Distributor. points and coil.
Brakes Two wheel (could do with two more)
Wheels Wire 23" straight side.
Fuel capacity 18 gallons
Consumption Plenty

Right: The restored Bllick,
May 1995.

valves in the lathe and reseated the seats in
the cages the same way.

My good friends at Budget Timber
concentrated on the wooden body section
making new bearers and associated timber
framing (They don't wish to do another). I
myself put a plate or two on the front body
section, but my good friend Terry Cater
from Greymouth did a magnificent job of
making a silk purse out of a sow's ear on
the mudguards that had many historical
carvings in them, some dating back before
the Second World War.

So it was assembly in the spring and
some road testing and almost setting it on
fire when one forgot to lube the pinion
drive in the starter gearbox. With all the
guards and panelwork fitted I handled the
Michaelangelo part over to Colin and
Shirley Richmond at Christmas 1994. Colin
with the help of Shirley making the tea and
choosing the colour and yours truly doing
the rubbing down, Rafferty's motor car
with 40 shades of green changed to 40
shades of pink and grey and tinally cream
and chocolate. However the wheels clashed
and they became cream.

At the top end of Winchester. down a
side street lives a very distinguished gentle
man by the name of Sam Crooks. Sam's
leatherwork is a household word in
upholstery and has been doing restoration
of furniture for over 40 years. Sam offered
to do the seats for me, an offer I could not
refuse. The door panels are still original so
we left them this way. The car is now
finished except for the hood, this project is
well underway. I was lucky to pick up new
irons in Dunedin and had the bows made in
Palmerston North by Selwyn Colesen.

I could not get over how well this car
performs. Russell mentioned to me that the
car motored very well. Driving it is un
believable and it cruises at 90 kph.
Steering and road handling is excellent.
Only one downfall it doesn't stop too
well with the two wheel brakes.

In August 1995 I took this car
on the "Topless Tour", did
approx im:Jtely 600 km's the car
ran very well and I had a great
time with friends. My thanks to the
persons who gave me a hand, poured
the beers, made the tea. and
supported me during the restoration -
some 1,200 hours. •



vcc or NZ Inc, PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Guest Speaker AGM
To aJl those people who asked questions

to Barbara Petre at the AGM, a copy of all
the answers is available from the secretary
of your branch.

President Frank Renwick, Secretary
John Coomber and Management
Committee member Roger White are meet
ing with the new Group manager, Safer
Vehicles Roads and Rail at the end of
November. The purpose of the meeting is
to maintain our position on the Land
Transport mailing list. Discussions will
take place on the restoration manual pro
posal and relicensing matters.

Introducing Julie Cairns, our new Office
Manager. Julie comes to us with a wealth
of office management experience and a
keen interest in most sport.

News from the National Office

Upcoming Rallies

Dee 1-3
Gold Medal Trial, Wairarapa

Dee2
Windsor Rally, North Otago

Dee 2
Navigation Trial, Banks Peninsula

Dee 3
Gymnjc, Auckland

Dee 9
Christmas Party and Run, South

Canterbury

Dee 10
Gymnic, Northland

Dee 10
Chairmans Christmas Run, Eastern

Bay of Plenty

Dee 17
Wanganui in Bloom, Wanganui

Dec 26
Boxing Day Run, North Otago

laD 6-7

Veteran Tour, Wanganui

JaD 14
Motorcycle Fun Run, Wairarapa

Fax (03) 366·0273

laD 27
Veteran Run, Wellington

laD 28

Jackson Peninsula Run, Otago

Feb 10
DunedinlBrighton Run, Otago

Feb 10-11
Coastal Run, Wairarapa

Maroh 22-24

Rex Porter Memorial Rally, Wairarapa

Merry Christmas

and a

Happy 9\@w 'Year

from the T-ditoria[

Committee and

o/CC Head Office.

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tham Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'NeiIl389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH



50th Anniversary S'un
Alliance Rally Report

Well the date for entries has closed and
I thank you for your support. 1538 entries
have been received and even after allowing
for some cancellations we have an entry of
1504. It is intended to keep entries open
although late arrivals may not be recorded
in the Rally Programme etc. An analysis of
entries show:

166 Veteran Vehicles
755 Vintage Vehicles
328 Post Vintage Vehicles
255 Post War Vehicles
The above includes 80 motorcycles and

167 overseas entrants either bringing or
borrowing vehicles.

I am sure you will agree this is a mag
nificent entry and fitting to celebrate the
50th year of our Club.

One Make Runs
The following makes of vehicles are

catered for with one make runs:
Alvis
Armslrong Siddeley & Standard
Aston Martin
Austin
Bentley
Buick
Clyno
Continental Vehicles
Dodge
FordT
Ford A
Ford Others
GM. Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Cad iliac and La
Salle
Graham Paige, Jewells
Hudson, Essex, Terraplane
Hupmobile
MG
Morris 8 Tourers
Motorcycles
Overland, Whippet, Willys
Packard
Rover
Singer
Sunbeam, Talbot, Darracq
Triumph
Vauxhall
Veteran Vehicles
Wolseley

The details of start points (if applicable)
meeting places or lunch venues will be
advertised in the daily newspaper.

Should you wish to organise a One
Make Event in addition to the above please
let me know as soon as possible.

Speed Event
In the past the speed event incorporated

with major rallies has taken the form of cir
cuit racing.

This time it has been decided to vary the
event to incorporate driving tests etc., as
well as a speed based circuit activity. This
is a formula eveut known as the Pomeroy
Trophy. Banks Peninsula Branch are

The Pomeroy Trophy event is described
as follows:

To be held on Sunday 3 March 1996 is
a longstanding and popular English event
which has been adopted by the Banks
Peninsula Branch of the Vintage Car Club
of NZ in recent years. The event is made up
of a series of speed based driving tests,
with each car handicapped by formula, the
purpose of which is to find the best touring
car entered. The handicap takes account of
vehicle age. wheelbase, engine capacity
and brake design to equalise the cars
entered. For example this should allow a
large engined, long wheelbase, two wheel
braked veteran car to compete in
favourable terms with its modern equiva
lent with small engine. short wheelbase and
four wheel brakes.

There are five driving tests that take
place:
Zig zag test over a measured distance.
Braking test.
Standing quarter mile.
Flying quarter mile.
Twenty minute reliability trial.

The field is broken into two classes:
Class A; Road equipped cars with two

or more seats having, if pre 1932, a capac
ity greater than 1495cc, and if post 1931 a
capacity greater than 1950cc (1495 super
charged). The winner of which will receive
the Pomeroy Trophy.

Class B: All cars below the capacity
limits stated above, and modified cars. The
winner of which will receive the Haggitl
Cup.

An additional award, the Alexandre
Darracq is made to the person with the best
performing two wheel braked vehicle or
veteran car.

Should you have any queries please
contact Gavin Bain Phone (03) 365-5206.

Back Up Vehicles
We have a good response for members

to provide back up vehicles but we still
have a few gaps. Members who do this are
treated as entrants in that they wi 11 get
entrants privileges, two final function tick
ets and some petrol vouchers towards
costs. It is a great way to be part of the
event and a lot of fun. If you can help out
please telephone me.

MarshalIs and Helpers
We are still requiring more members to

register their availability to help out in
Christchurch for perhaps an hour, a half
day or a day. This is again a great way to be
involved, see Illany of the vehicles and
meet the entrants.

If you are willing to help out please
phone or fax me.

Souvenirs
The range of goods available is exten

sive and THE SHOP will be a focal point at

and the Members Only Day, EFTPOS
facilities will be available.

Rally Packs
These will be posted out to members

next January.

Entertainment
Apart from the full and varied quality

programme organised it is intended to hold
a HTALENT QUEST" on Thursday 7
March 1996. Individuals and groups get
that practice going.

Sun Alliance Sponsorship
On going liaison with our major spon

sors Sun Alliance has proved most valu
able. Should you be approached or have
contact with the media I would great
appreciate it if you would mention the help
of Sun Alliance in making it all possible.

Scrap Book
I want to organise a Scrap Book of all

publicity information printed in newspa
pers throughout the country. This will be
presented to Sun Alliance to honour their
help.

If you spot a photo or item in your local
paper that relates to the rally would you
please cut it out and send it to me at PO
Box 13502. Christchurch. This would be
greatly appreciated.

Best of Luck with your preparations and
if you are completing a restoration I hope it
is going to plan.

Look forward to seeing you all in
February 1996.

Clynt J. Inns. Rally Director, PO Box
13502, Christchurch. Phone/Fax (03) 338
1050.

Crownwheel and Pinions for
vintage and classic engines
1916-80 over 150 in stock.
Ajax 1925 on, Austin 1939 on,

Buick 1922 on, Chalmers 1916 on,
Chevrolet 1925-54, Chrysler 1924
on, De Sota 1937 on, Diamond T

1931 on, Dodge 1924 on, Ford
1951-55, Hillman/Humber 1934-80,
IHC 1931 on, Morris 1935-55, Nash

1925 on, OakJand 1923 on,
Oldsl11obiJe 1916 on, Overland

1919 on, Plymouth 1937 on,
Pontiac 1925 on, Singer 1938 on,

Standard 1939 on, Stuclebaker 1920
on, TerrapLane 1934-39, VauxhaLL

1939-75, Valiant 1965 on, Whippet
1926 on, Willys Knight 1920 on.

Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations and Vintage
Spares (1980), PO Box 15

Fordell. Ph/Fax (06) ~42-771~



n September 24 1995, the

Banks Peninsula Branch held a

hillclimb at Ashley Forest, just north of

Christchurch. Twenty drivers and riders

enjoyed spirited timed runs up the shingle

forestry track in friendly competition.

As le~ Fo
L L

es
B

The follolVilt~ scenes were captured bX Graham Hadcliffe

Norm Sissons' A50 Special raised plenty
of shingle and dust, but remained mid field
at I: I2.49.

George Wallis a new corner to the hill, in
"Skwirt", his Austin Seven Special.
George could not improve on his second
run of I: 17.32.

Michael Williams showed his usual
enthusiasm with his Citroen Big j 5 and
scored a creditable I: I 1.78 on their
hiJlclimb debut.

Bob Beardsley wrenches his Alvis 12/50
around the top hairpin. His best was
1:17.54.

Garry Turner came from Blenheim for his
first hillclimb to achieve a fastest time of
1:23.26 in his Red Wing Riley.

Alan Roberts used the Silvani overhead
valve conversion to good effect to achieve
I :22.37 in his Fiat 50 I.

Malcolm Cameron had the benefit of six
large Chrysler cylinders and an aluminium
body as he powered to 1:14.91.

Barrie Gurdler competed vigorously to
take third fastest time at 59.42 on his JAP
motorcycle.

Gorclie Routleclge a regular visitor from
Nelson continues to amaze people with
the revs he extracts from his Austin 7,



~?Oth Annive~,sary Rally
. .., JJleel The Founders

T
he rally organisers are
delighted to be able to advise
members of some wonderful
news regarding the big event.

I'm sure that many of you are aware that
back in 1946 at the first meeting held by
that small band of keen University students
who made it all happen, that there were 9
young men present, all aged about 18 years
old.

Some research recently revealed that
though the years have taken their toll, six of
the original members are still hale and
hearty, scattered round the globe.

Now here's the exciting piece of news.
Clynt Inns has managed to contact them all,
and they have all said that they will be arriv
ing to join in the big 50th Birthday party.
Absolutely wonderful, what enthusiasm.

However, the years have passed by and
their lives have travelled along interesting
paths, and directions.

Following is a short introduction to
these men who started the Vintage Vehicle
Association in New Zealand.

Andrew Anderson
Born in Christchurch 111 1928.

Graduated B.A. and followed a career in
Engineering with the famous Anuersons
Engineering Company, rising to General
Manager in 1964. He took up pastoral
farming in 1973 in combination with his
joint engineering business on his farm
property in Amberley.

His club activities included Hon.
Secretary 1947-51 and again in 1953-64.
President of VCC 1964-68 and Rally
Organiser/Chief Marshall 1965 Haast
International Rally. Also, he was Director
of the 1972 International Rally.

Andrew and his wife Mollie are Life
Members of the VCCNZ since 1972. in
recognition of their contribution to our
movement over many years from its
inception.

George Gowenlock
Has many vivid and happy memories of

his early days. He pursued a career in
accountancy, and though not a member of
the VCC has maintained close contact with
the club through his son Basil, helping in
the restoration and maintainence of Austin
7 and Essex cars, and a BSA motor cycle
over the last 25 years. Now retired he
spends many happy hours in a well
equipped workshop, busying himself with
model engineering.

David Mitchell
David as one of the lads, owned a 1926

Galloway and in his words "it was a pretty
three seater but as a vehicle to go any
where, was unremarkable and unreliable.

He left New Zealand in t952 to pursue a
professional career in commerce with
several large International Companies
starting in London then to Switzerland,
Sweden, USA and back to England, where
he now lives.

Vehicles owned over the years included
Austin Seven, Rugby, Citroen and
currently a 190 Mercedes.

Clem McLachlan
Following his education at Canterbury

University College in those early years,
Clem took up farming on "Coldstream"
and he's stuck with it until his recent retire
ment, still returning to lend a hand from his
home in Ashburton. Clem's early vehicles
included a 1924 Chevrolet which was
highly competitive at the early hillclimbs.
He has had the remains of a 1911 New Pick
since the mid 1950' s which, since retire
ment has been totally rebuilt. Clem, has
entered it in our 50th Anniversary run.

His restoration story of this unusual
motor car, will be in a future issue of

John Reeves
John has lived a most interesting and

fulfilling life. A career in Education took
him to England, Scotland and Teheran. As
an education advisor he travelled to
Uganda and as Idi Amin came to power,
then moved on to Ghana, Nigeria and
Bangladesh. He retired in 1986, and has
been busier than ever doing voluntary work
in youth exchange schemes. In his early
days he owned a quarter share in aT-Ford
and inherited a 1919 low mileage Dodge
from his Grandfather which did many joy
filled journeys around the South Island.

Rob Shand
Rob has always been on the scene from

his foundation years, ancl is a well known
and colourful character particularly around
the Canterbury region.

He gave up his legal practice in 1964
and took up the farming life in the
McKenzie basin, where most of us younger
members got to know him through his
warm hospitality at "Strarhconan" during
many Irishman Creek rallies.

Vintage motoring started for Rob with
the ownership of a pedal car as a lad, then
a 1922 Hudson, his "foundation" vehicle. It
was then on to MG TA Railton, Sunbeam,
V8 Cadiliac, Talbot-Lago.

Rob and his wife Moya are now retired
in Christchurch, and looking forward ro
next years big do.

Gentleman, I'm sure all the membership
join us in saying that we look forward to
meeting you on the occasion of our won
derful organisations 50th Anniversary



PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
PO. Box 12-230, Penrose.

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE &CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANElS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (NH)

Aaron Lodge
Editorial COpy for the FebruaryIMarch 1996

Issue closes on the 15th December 1995

Mechani~ Restorations
anei Vinta~/~ares (1980)

I ' ..,,, \, ,- ,'-F:.-"~
Stockists of .-:..~. _ 1.

IU,PLoI,CEMENT.~'.' "1.11.)',,' .. ' ~.,;~ 1912-80
AUTOMOllVE , ~......: ~. , .~h" ENGIJ~H

PARTS .~ M~\" ..~~ '. AMERICAN
~ f\Zjv -_. ~ F~i~/ CONTINENTAl.

:tt,.:.., "'... .,.".. d, , >....
", . .:.;.... ; ~;... '.,. ......,:~', ,.t-"/!'-·":"""';"': '. ,of' ~/.: . ;'./"':

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts, Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock ahsorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering hox pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Moums

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713

MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNEDIN.. ---.,~

'.- 'I
\~ """ \,

. - ".' ..-~£~. :
.. Aaron Lodge Holiday Park

• MOTELS offers a selection of
• TOURIST FLATS accommodation at
• CABINS reasonable tanff. Your

resident propnetors
• VAN PARK Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
• TENT SITES invite you to a relaxing stay.

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 476-4725
* V.C.C. Members

CLASSIC ENGINE REBUILDS
Complete vintage engine rebuilding service
by semi-retired 'A' grade automotive
machinist, 45 years experience, Pick up
and delivery in North Island for major
rebuild. Half normal rates,

Des McGrath
11 White Street, Whitianga

Telephone 07 866 2374

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintae:e, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

.?~
PENRITE
~~I

<V&FlICp..~'"

Qlality Work
on Appreciated Cars



'lYLe Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD = Cord

CL =Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple SlriQe on many sizes

450x12
590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 725x13
685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x1
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
400/425x15 500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 71 Ox15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
475/500x16 500x16 500/525x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 450x500x17 525/550x17 550x17 750x17 600/650x17 700x17
150x40
715x115(CL) 11/12x45 14x45
450x18 525/550x18 550x18 550/600x18 600/650x18 700x18 750x18
775x145(CL)
450x19 475x19 475/500x19 500x19 525/550x19 550x19 650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 450x21 525x21 525/550x21
600x22 825x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x31/2 30x31/2(CL) 31 x4(CD) 32x41/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x41/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4 1/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x1'05(CL)
36x41/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 145SR10 to 315/35ZR17 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials &. Silvertown Cords &. X-Plies)

Windsor Classic (Radials with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies &. Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern)

Coker Classic • Durandal

16"
17"
17.70"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

15"

12"
13"
14"

Rim

~ITY BY DESIGIIII

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands Also Available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We Are nappy to Provide Club Night Presentations I
NATIONAL

SALES
FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

lYew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38·820, Petone, Lower nutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 5689113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashbmton: Bob Ching

It has been drawn to my aLtention that
my last report c ntaincd an error, with the
year for Mr Vem Latimer" Tru k being
given as 1937 instead of 1955 in issue 216.
I hope that this has not caused any major
upsets to anyone who maybe supplying
parts for Mr Latimer's project.
More on the restoration scene:

Cecil AlIott has been seen out and about
in his 1955 Willys Jeep. Cecil's health
precludes him from taking part in longer
runs, so he will not be in atteml:mce at the
big rally. It is nice to see him taking an
active pari in the local club a 'tiviLie,.

Our treasurer. Hillary Coleman ha. two
cars on the go at the mom nt. One a 1939
Ford Prefect is undt:rgoing a full
restqration, with the motor currently in
Chri tchur b being attended t . The otll r
car is a 1954 IOOE Ford Prefect, which
Hillary is currt:ntly gi ing wbat she terms
"re ival tr atment"'. So the local re toration
scene i reasonably busy at tbe moment.

Ju, t back from attending th Canterbury
branch Swap Meet, it was good to . ee th
numbers from our local branch were as high
as usual. Great place t ) meet old friend'
and make new contacts. which this lu ky
writer was able to do, s now hopefully
more h adway can be made on the De S to.

Had hoped LO give a report on our pring
Rally, which was to have taken place today,
the 15th of October. BUL owing to the rotten
weather, this has now been po'tponed until
a later date. Happy motoring to all in the
meantime.

Auckland: Ala" Allbon

This report has been compiled on the
afternoon of the "Hunua 100" Auckland's
calendar event for th year. Lt was a timely
reminder that it j , important to ensure com
petitors know what rallying is or encourage
them t take the pportunit. to enter the
Touring section. Rally numbers were down
a little this year although there was an
increase in the Touring section. The

engines.
A recent bran h outing took members to

the Stellar Observatory in Central
Auckland. H w many members know that
you can observe bright stars during the
DAY?

The Branch has recently made a signifi
cant change 10 th way the RESTORA
TION AWARD is made. This is now not
made to anyone vehicle but to any vehicle
of any class that meets the very strict judg
ing criteria with the judges able to present
Gold, Silver or Bronze medals depending
on the ·tandard of restoration. If a vehicle
wins either a Siiver or Bronze medal then it
is eligible to enter again after suitable cor
rection. This will allow the judges to award
vehicles according to a standard and not
have to make difficult choices if there is to
be one winner only.

Banks Peninsulu: h'or l\lucVelo

The Topless Tour through Central Otago
took 28 ehi le over "Vintage" roads
through Stoneburn, Macra.. Flat.
Giml11erbum. etc., to lunch at Oturehua;
then on to CromweJl for the prize giving
and fe:tiviLies. Clynt Inn' won the coveted
"Rusty Th nnette" trophy for hi . struggles
with the fuel pump on his 20/60 Sunbeam.
Next day the rallyists visited the Alpine
Fighter Collection at Luggate, near
Wanaka, before heading for home.

Our annual hill climb at Ashley Forest
attracted twenty competitors who enjoyed a
good day on a very dusty hill. George
Henry took F.T.D. on his Matchless motor
cycle with Lindsay Wogan - C.A.E. -

hevrolet econd, and Barry Gurdler 
1933 500cc J.A.P, - third. Lindsay "over
cooked" it on hi la Lrun and went off into
the scenery with only min r damage. Good
to see competitors from Wanaka (George
Wallis - Austin 7), Nelson (GOl'die
Routledge - Austin 7) and Blenheim
(GaITy Turner - Riley Redwing).

Gossip is !l liule thin thi time: Geoff
Owen and Bob Beard ley celebrated a joint
60th birthday party recently. GeolT has his
J2 M.G. motoring again and is working on
hL 6-cylinder model. Bob's Alvis 12150 is
providing him with lots of fun while he
works on his Riley Stelvio and veteran
Darracq.

Lindsay Wogan's 14/40 Vauxhall block
and crankshaft are away at the engine
reconditioners for remetalling and
balancing. Lindsay is having a rethink of
prioritie, and has his Austin 7 "Ulster" kit
set for sale, and also his 1973 BMW R60/5
motorcycle.

John and Annabel Newell are due home
frum the V.K. soon, logether with a con
tainer load of intage Vauxhall component
for themselves and for Bruce Robson 
watch this space!!

Safe Motoring.

Ba.y IIf Plcnt)': .lord) n Win\\()mJ

Our September club run fOr the Laming
Cup was enjoyed by 25 participants in
brilliantlY fine weather. The rally overed

Okataina proving a popular lunch-stop.
Little known Matahi Road provided
previou ly unse n countryside for most.
OveraU winners were Kerry and Bev Smith
in their 1928 Chevrolet.

New restorations to recently make their
debut are Errol Bradford's 1937 Packard
110 sedan and Maureen Anderson's 1934
Ford V8 coupe. New branch member Brian
Dobson has added three to our veteran ranks
by way of his 1910 and 1913 Ford tourers
and 1906 Cadillac K ("bones" thereof).

Members enjoyed an evening of hilarity
at our October meeting/auction. The
auctioneer Don Gadsden, our President,
raised a commendable $190 by means both
fair and foul!

In October, 71 cars went under the
hammer at Ray Singletons' Te Puke
Autobarn. The auction generated a lot of
interest around the country and a huge
crowd attended. A good number of cars
from the 1920' s-1970' s changed hands on
U,e day with more sales in the pipeline.

Our Anniv rsary Weekend Rally on
January 27th-29th has a new venue- Faith
Bible College at W I omt: Bay. Those
considering attending and requiring accom
modation need not be put off by the word
"college" as this place is simply fabulous.
This will be a good trial run for those
travelling to Christchurch and for those not
making the trip south, our rally will offer an
exciting alternative.

Christma i' almo t her again. We wish
you a great time - and happy and safe
motoring for 1996.

CunterbuQ': Grant Hitchings

Thirty miles norrh of Christchurch lies
the little country town of Waipara, the
tenninus ~ r eXl.ursi n trains running inland
on a private spur line.

This year the townspeople organised a
Vintage Fair for the weekend of 16-17 of
September.

In action were ix steam locomotives
(including one giant KB CIa.), 95 vintage
tractors, 15 traclion engines, various
stationary engine • arty rafty stalls and
steam enthusiasts from nntionwide. Also
present were 74 vintage cars and two
elderly mol rcy'le , f r John Coomber (the
National Secretary) had arranged for the
Branch Vintagt: Rally to finish in the
display paddock at Ihe Pair on the Saturday.
The only drawback was the inclement
weather which turned the paddock to mud
and gave owners a cleaning chore after
wards.

It was noted that Jenny I-Ieald had found
a novel way of making her [924 Austin 7
SpoTt· car more fu I efficient - g t it towed
home.

Overall winner' tr phy went to Owen
Genel driving a 1928 E. ex.

he Bi-annual rally exclusively for
women dri e 'wa held in late- eptember.
Organised by Marilyn McKinla it attracted
27 car ; the Branch fir engin (19 77-litre
Dennis); the Branch truck (1929 Inter
national); and one lone motorcycli t (Janet
C rneliu ).

The dU'y concluded with an evening meal
hack at the clubroollls catered for hI,' the



EVHIl/: BoP Branch Anniversary RallyJor Laming Cup.
Plate: lAke Okalaintl.

ome of the 25 participaflls tmjo)'lIlg Cl rela.ted IIllleh SlUr) in pe/feet weather ami surroundi/lgs.

tainment featuring "home grown" tuteOl.
Our sympathies lW to Karen heild~

whose 1925 Dodge Roadster caught lire
going tbrough Coes Ford.

No prize- a.re awarded for this ntlJy, if
they w re tile booby prize would have 10 go
10 the four "ladies-I f-the-day" "manning"
check-point CharJie on tbe "drag" strip at
Templeton!

The glarn ur prize would go t Ihe rew
of rhe lire engine. But wh re were they
when Knren needed them? Sorting out
ladders in their boseiery I 'uppo e.

Our wap Meet on 6th [0 8th of OClllber
saw un attemlEmce in eXCess of 30,000: 720
tall, selling everytbing er m a Roll. Roycc

to a bahy's pacifier; 29 "One Make' club
ites; commercial di play, and hopefully

en ugh protil 10 fund Branch and th
various charities it supports. A sincere
"thank you" to all who as isted.

Gisburnc Umlll:h: [)a, id nark

Our Club Dinner in Augu L was
attended by fifty members llnd families.
We. had a great meal-lots of it and a g ,d
variety. We couldn't stay too late as the
nexl day was our -annual Navigator's
Trophy Trial and head had to be clear(ish).

Th run took u around town and
country 101' a couple of hours and included
a fal'e Lrail Ihal about half followed (me
too). The trial w . won by Ur Pre idem.
lan Wells with Gillian as navigator in the
1938 hevr lel. John Moffal., navigator
and] came third, bebind Graeme and ola
Revel!. Twelve car. took part. the day after
a hea y nowfall was experienced in the
hinlerland.

Talking of himerland. ill epternber we
had a run int Ule backbl cks of the East
Coast where member, Mark Dunn has a

impr vem 11t! He i bUilding a Dodg Bras
pick-up 10 be the luggage carrier during the
trip to Chri tchurch. He i rest ring another
chassis lO go under Ihe Dodge Bras lourer
tbe family will ride in. He i. al () building a
Model Tt urer - the speedster ha. room
for only two - mum and dad! Anolher
projecl i. the building f a veteran
Overland. A bu y boy!

In the middl of October, 2 vehicles
were on di play at the & P how. The
most recent evenl was a ight Trial where
I 111anaged t lo'c mo t wh entered. The
last in. truction wa. 'rerum 10 clubrooms"
so they all cam back eventually! In a fort
night we are hosting the annual exchange
with Eastern Bay of Plenty. More about
that nexl time.

Gure: Inlll van de Wall'r

Our Opening Run wo held on 151h
October. This wa' well attend d with a
gO'od variety of 15 vehicles competing f r
the new tropby donated by Pat and Joyce
Hurley. A good rail. on flat .ealed roads,
over a meandering rOULe through the treets
of Gore, Matnura, Wyndham and Edendale
wilh an inler ring twi I being a section f
road being covered in both directions at
differenl part' I f the ron. Cars going bOlh
way. eau.&! a bil of head 'cratching! P~lt

Hurley saved the day by noticing that a
treet ign thal wa there the Jay before had

blown away in the blu tery condition.• and
wo. able 10 lell enlrant which way to go
during Ihe run. Ron O. bome won the run in
his Hupmobile. A "pol-luck' lea and natter
followed at the c1ubroom .

A fairly big project by the Pam
Department team was the transfer of many
new and old part. from an aut pares IJrm
that was recently sold. These pal include

more pmts which are being sorted and
catalogued by Jim and Leslie Hayden.

The maintenance men completed the
project of concreting the stage area of our
clubrooms recently. solving the problem of
people putting their feet through it!

Next reporL will be on the upcoming
annual Safari in the wilderness.

Safe motoring.

Hawkes Bay: Wayne Clarke

Twenty-one motors and persons enjoyed
a great day for the Daffodil Run. Mr and
Mrs Ives were thrilled to have us back. It
was nice to be able to support the Girl
Guides by buying some daffodils.

The Restoration Run drew 21 vehicles
including the Vulcan - good to see it on
the road after so long. We started at Te
Awanga at Lhe Morris Minor Museum after
which we checked on the projects of Ron
Hooper and AlIan Rabone. Hope to see
them on the .road soon.

Waipawa township had a Market Day
and Display on 14th October, along with
surplu ilems being auctioned from the
I cal museum.

A ,ele·'tion of vehi -Ies attended "Show
and Shine" on 21 sL October, in conjunction
with the Ha. tings Blossom Festival.
Reports have il that our cars came out on
top.

The 22nd October wa, Our annual Safari.
Ten or so vehicle' padded through Highway
50 and thereabout.. amongst lovely
country. ideo Worth noting W3.. the partic
ipation of Charlie Black and Ces Bishop in
the Hupmobile, motoring all day with the
hood down despite some liquid sunshine.

Welcome to new members John Lock
1925 Chevrol.et upcrior truck and Rex and
Barbarn Lilly - 1926 Chrysler tourer, 29
Dodge edan, 1947 Bedford Y! lOn and 1963
Mk3 Zephyrslmion wagon. Hope you enjoy
mOl ring with us.

Hunl\\ henua: Ajay

Thank. to generou pr i ion of timber
by Crichtons, guidance from "Clerk of the
Work" Peter ightingale. design from
TV I Guru Norm Cook and labour from
many member, our Branch w n best dis
play at the Manawatu Motor Show with a
replica 1920's Shell garage.

Recent anivals include a 1935 M del 48
Ford V , Phael n for Peter Rangi. A quick
move to the travel agent after seeing it in an
OZ magazine and he wa~ in Queensland.
Several day later he wa~ proudiy howing
off an unrestored tidy car lO iocals. 823,000
VS'· were prodllc din 1935 and only 6000
were Phaeton. and ,ven Iv s ended up as
. u. sie RHO ver ions. :0 it is quite rare. To
make room for it Peter has shifted his 1939
Vg edan on It) Henry Knapp who can't
decide whether to part with the 1930 Model
A Ford road ler so lovin Iy built up for the
1992 Pan Pacific.

Ra Ivin n w hn.~ a 1930 Model A Sporl
coupe "nicked" from way up north which
wa. re tored fi e years ag and has done lit
tle mileage. ince. Attention to Ule clutch
and a few other little things will result in a

-



sedan, T Raceabout and T Tudor sedan are
definitely for sale now.

To really strengthen Ford numbers
Nightingales have paired their 1930 Model
A tourer with a 1929 six-seater Town sedan
from Clyde. To top things off Dave Rowell
has moved that much closer with the start
ing up of the engine from his 1928 Tudor
sedan as the chassis is finished.

Safe motoring.

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

The Vintage Only rally was held on the
24th September in fine weather, a good
omen after the weeks of rain, saw an
excellent turn-out of 40 cars boosted with
several late entries. There were two sets of
instructions with cars going right and left
around the block and back past the club
room's gate. This caused either anxiety or
hilarity. Then through Colyton and along
Ridge Road to Kimbolton for lunch.
Entrants had five questions with vehicle
answers. One was "Punctuation" with
"Commer" as the answer. But two entrants
had fun with this. Their answer to "a vege
table" was "leek" and "to chastise it" they
put "bitch". The correct answers were
"Bean" and "Whippet". The afternoon
went through Beaconsfield to straight line
navigation in Feilding and then to the club
rooms for afternoon tea and prize giving.
The winners were:

4th - Robert Webb
3rd - Dennis Inkpen
2nd - John & Christine Wilkins
1st - Rob & Pat Knight (1924 Buick)
The following weekend the successful

annual Swapmeet was held at the race
course.

The next day was the "Have a Ride
Day" to raise funds for Brightwater Home
for the Elderly. Manawatu branch was
asked to participate and several members
responded. Not only vintage cars were
there but almost anything that moved.

The branch was also invited to have a
stand at the Motor Show the weekend of
15th and 16th October. This year's theme
was "Restoration". An excellent display
featuring cars as found, under construction
and one that is to be finished in December
1995. Yet another car owner with a dead
line to meet!

Marlborough: Merv Atkinson

Part of a video of the Antipodean
Expedition was shown at our members
night on August 30th. What spectacular
scenery and what perseverance by the
participants!

Congratulations to Barry and Margaret
Wilson who collected second place in the
Vintage section of the Canterbury Branch
Concours event with their 1929 Singer
Junior Sports coupe on September 2nd-3rd.
As well as looking good, this car must be
one of the most reliable in our branch.

The Opening Run on September 24th,
took the form of a "garage raid" and the fol
lowing were visited: First to Rae and Lyn
Fairweather where their 1930 Hotchkiss
AM80 now has its French-styled body near
in!! c.omnletion. Then on to insoect Gerald

sedan, which has rolling chassis almost
completed and rust-free body stripped for
painting. We next called on the Wilsons,
where Barry is restoring a 1929 Chevrolet
I y, ton truck for a local firm and making a
body for a Singer Sports from Wellington
as well as a 1929 Rover 16 h.p. for himself.
Last call was to Grant Jolley who is making
good progress with his 1929 Chevrolet
roadster - the body is now fitted.

Ed and Julie Matkin have recently
moved to Nelson and their friendliness and
hard work will be greatly missed. We wish
them an the best.

North Otago:Gerald (8.S.A.) Lynch-Blosse

Sunday the first of October, was
Operation D-Day - the Air and Car Show
at Oamaru Airp0l1, organised by the police
for their D.A.R.E. Programme. Our club
committee organised the cars and we had a
good turnout - over 300 cars, some from
Ashburton,Timaru and Dunedin.

Oamaru turned on a beautiful day, but
due to bad weather elsewhere, only a few
bikes turned out. All those attending 
some 15,000, received good value for their
entrance fee. The Wanaka War Birds were
there with a Spitfire and Mustang and put
on a great show. Real planes - Real cars
- and Real bikes - it's not often you see
all those in one day!

The club turned on a Fun Run the day
before, for those staying in town for the
weekend. This was enjoyed by all and
finished in the historic area at the Old
Criterion Hotel. A draw for those partic
ipating in the run gave two tickets for a
flight on the D.C.3 at the show - winner
was Bob Scott, the tickets were kindly
donated by Waitaki Power. Those that
wished to, gathered at "The Galleon" for an
evening meal.

Our next run is November 5th with the
Windsor Rally on the 25th.

Safe riding.

North Shore: Bob Ballantyne

September 16th and 17th was our
annual Winter Wander Rally - this year to
Raglan. Thirteen cars met up just south of
Auckland then off down south over the
Waikato River for morning tea stops, then
down the west side of the river to the
Huntly Power Station for a quick guided
tour. This started in a building housing two
very early model steam driven generators,
from local dairy companies, early 1900's.
The two guides were two ladies. I was
surprised to find the coal is ground up and
blown into the furnace boilers.

Next to Candyland Candy Factory, to be
shown candy being made. Everyone tasted
the kiwifruit candy. On to Raglan to the
Mudflats - tide out when we arrived; still
out next morning, so high tide must have
been about midnight. Dinner in the local
pub.

Next day off over to Hamilton Wildlife
Park. Going into the carpark noticed a
Waikato BVCC checkboard, but J drove on
into the carpark with the Check Marshal
running after me asking, "Was J a VCC
Member". r was. hut North Shore not

around, then up to Rangiriri Pub for lunch
then off home, everyone having a great
weekend away. First rally for Kevin and
Heather Lords, 1931 Chevrolet roadster,
finished after a 17 year restoration.

Mel's 1929 Buick also progressing, to
be finished for the 50th, with time going
faster than progress, which sound familiar
to many VCC members I'm SUre.

A11 the best.

Otago: Oily Laytham

Two successful team quiz nights
organised by David Ross, at the Southern
Rugby Club, raised funds to enable the
committee to do further work on the club
rooms project.

Held on Sunday, 3rd September, the
annual Commercial and Veteran Rally
went to the rural garden and vehicle
collection of Mr and Mrs Rob and Mary
Sims near Berwick on the Taieri Plain.
Unfortunately, there was no veteran entries
for this short, flat run! The commercial
section was fairly well represented by a
Federal, sundry Ford T, A and V8 vans and
trucks and an International. Only com
mercial trophies were therefore awarded.
Rob Sims had an unrestored Allard saloon,
a tidy Dodge Victory 6, a Buick roadster
under restoration and various Humber
Super Snipes, a wrecked Citreon OS 19
and some old tractors under the trees.

Ken Han·ex in his Federal 6 carried off
the main trophy. The entry was augmented
by other club vehicles to a total of about
twenty.

Rotorua: Doug Green

Not much has happened since last time
but a few new cars are coming out as Colin
Drysdal has got his Ford A back from the
paint shop and looking great. Colin is now
fitting all the flashy bits back on and
getting all the panels back in the right
places ready for its trip south in 1996.

Our annual Cobb & Co. run took us
through a few local tourist attractions,
something you don't go and see when you
live here, and the run turned out to be a
great day with twenty cars out and about,
then back to the Cobb for afternoon tea
and, of course, the prize giving.

Our Branch turned out for the "Skies
Alive" celebration of forty years of heli
copters in New Zealand, and supporting the
Lions Cancer Hostel appeal. Rotorua
branch raised $300.00 for the cause with
twenty cars from Rotorua and two from
Eastern Bay of Plenty.

Many helicopters were present, from a
kitset model to a twin bladed one capable
of lifting five tons for log recovery in the
forestry industry, the twin blades both turn
ing in opposite directions so as to stop the
wash below the chopper; ideal for rescues,
etc. <IS well.

All for now.

SouthIand: Bruce MilIar

The new season started with plenty of
enthusiasm in the Opening Run on
Sentemher 17th. The end venue was the

-



Wairarapa: Evelyn Chisholm

Having missed closing date for the last
issue, I apologise for only just being able to
submit this report at the fifty ninth minute
of the eleventh hour of closing day for the
next issue!

Recent successfully completed activities
include the "Oil Can Rally" which was the
customary success. It included the novelty
of a very interesting elevated section of
road offering the bonus of the occasional
surprise vista over the plains below to the
ocean waters of the Bay of Plenty, a
delightful spell of motoring.

.P~oh:1hlv P.Vl'lV hr:1nrh mpmhpr :1ttpnnpn

Waitcmata: ,Johnny UpIate

Greytown held its V.J. Parade and eight
vintage cars from our branch took part.
Chris Slater fired us his Burrell traction
engine No. 2869 and it certainly was the
"Iron Lady" in the parade.

Our Vintage Austin Rally was another
successful event. Members billeted our
visitors from other branches. The run was
very interesting starting with Straight Line
Navigation followed by military (left, right,
left, right), then Irish instructions (? - Ed),
finishing with silent checks. All sections
were timed. The winner being a 1937
Austin Goodwood 14/6 driven by Ian
Lambess. The lunch break was held at the
Ruahine and Wairarapa Aero Clubrooms.
We then visited the Wairarapa Vintage
Aviation Hangers and viewed a restored
Harvard and Tiger Moth. Some members
later enjoyed a flight in the Harvard.

Garage Raid - The rally took us to
Pahiatua to find a capped oil well in a
farmer's paddock. Capping took place in
1912. We visited several areas around
Pahiatua where Paul Gleeson has vintage
tractors, trucks, a fire engine and a car all
restored. These vehicles were a Caterpillar
22, a McCormack-Deering P20 and a W4, a
Leyland Bulldog, a 1917 Daimler truck and
a 1946 International truck. We then
motored to the railway station to see the
restoration of the vintage railcar "Mahuhu"
built in 1936 and operated in the area until
1955 when it was taken out of service from
the Wellington to Masterton run which
included the Rimutaka Incline. Several of
our members have happy memories of
travelling on the "Mahuhu".

See you all in Christchurch next year.

favourably on us. We hope that next year
we managed to get a few more entries from
other branches as it really is hard to beat
touring through the Waikato countryside at
this time of the year.

On the restoration front, Bruce Murcott's
195 I Humber Hawk is progressing well
with just the interior and wiring left to go,
and despite his tripping off for holidays he
should be up and ready for Christchurch.
The 1926 Austin 1214 Clifton Tourer of
Colin Storey is currently at the upholsterer
and due back mid-November. The body
work is looking immaculate and we look
forward to seeing this beauty on the road
around Christmas time.
Don '1 miss our Vintage Rally - January 28.

Taupo: Jack Hindess

Waikato: ,JilIian Hayton

Six cars participated in a run to Rotorua
in August, travelling by some of the lesser
used rural roads. It was kind of the Rotorua
Branch to open up their clubrooms for
lunch, and the hot cuppa was most welcome
on a very cold day. After looking at Doug
and Doreen's (Who? - Ed) beautiful
Graham Paige we returned home via the
Waikite Valley and had afternoon tea on the
Orakei Korako Road. Thanks to John
Mazey for organising the run.

John also tried to get us up to the top of
the Bruce at Mount Ruapehu. Unfortunately
two weekends of bad weather and the recent
eruption foiled our plans to enjoy the
mountain experience.

A Mid-Winter Christmas Dinner, pot
luck style, was held in August. We even had
Father Christmas distributing gifts which
we all brought along and which did not cost
any more than a couple of dollars.

Member Barry Williamson proved his
worth as an after-dinner speaker for the
September meeting, telling us about his
experiences on his around Australia trip on
a Honda Gold-Wing motorcycle.

In October we were given an insight on
how Les Hayter manufactures his replica
hubcaps. He was quite at home with a 100
tonne press and the process provoked a lot
of interest. However, there are still one or
two aspects that must remain confidential.

Taranaki: Eric Tel'riII
Roy and Ruth Brown, our more southern

members, put on a very interesting August
The annual Taranaki motorcycle rally club run through their "patch" around

(the "Rubber Duckie") was held on Otorohanga. Our route took us south and
September the 23rd in brilliant weather. east of Otorohanga, through interesting
Overall winner was Jack Rees of Auckland. countryside with loads of scenic views and
Veteran, Tom Belch and first Vintage we had a wee bit of Straight Line
Malcolm Brown. Post Vint<\ge Jack Rees Navigation thrown in as well. We finished
and Post War was Trevor Kearns of New at Roy and Ruth's place for some southern
Plymouth whQ was the organiser of our hospitality and prize giving.
first motorcyde rally in 1977. Neville In September, following hard on the
Olsell of Auc~land took hom~ the trophy heels of our Ladies Rally, some of the ladies
for combination. decided the monthly club run would be a

With the deadline of the fast approaching "Male Run", starting off at Te Rapa and
50th Anniversary Rally in Christchurch then going out to the Hilldale Zoo
looming up, some intensive work is going (narrowly missing an armed hold-up) where
on to finish off restorations. Des Cornwall is they had 20 minutes to wander around and
busy catching up with assembling his answer some questions. Then it was back to
Graham Paige after painting, Brian Hopkins the c1ubrooms for a scrumptious lunch and
plugging away with his 1940 Ford V8 prize giving. Great effort girls, we should
utility, Dave Moore refurbishing a 1959 do more of these.
Holden Special and Eric Darrah restoring a Our calendar event for this period was
1947 Oldsmobile coupe. the PV/PWV Rally which this year had a

As the writer puts pen to this article we record 41 entries ranging from the
are into Labour Weekend. This branch is beautifully restored 1934 Alvis of Joe and
staging a night run on Sunday, the 22nd. We Norma Marsden to a bevy of Morris Minors
are expecting 10 cars down from Waikato (they could have had their own class there
for the weekend and they should be partic- were enough of them!). We even managed
ipating in that event which will be followed two motorbike entries. It was an excellent
by a barbecue tea. It is understood that our run with no silent checks, no tricks, just
visitors will journey to Taranaki via that questions and timed sections. Lunch was at
alternative road which passes through the local Tirau Primary School, where the
Wangamomona where the local historic Lions were having their annual Paddy's
hotel still issues passports for those who Market Day. There was no shortage of
will acknowledge the area as a republic! onlookers and reminiscers (or should that

We look forward for their company and, be droolers) around the old cars. The rally
with a bit of luck, we should be able to give finished back at our clubrooms and was
you a rundown in the next issue of what followed in the evening by dinner and prize
took nhlrp. ~illi.nQ.. We all had a hlilliant dav. no one

picturesque area in the heart of the
Longwoods, a range of hills on the south
west coast of Southland. This area was
formerly an important saw milling area and
some of the relics of this bygone age have
been restored as "still exhibits"! Perhaps it
was nervousness on the Opening Run but
some members took longer and travelled
more miles to get to the site than others.
However, 23 cars, four motorcyclists and
one truck driver threw off the winter cob
webs and had a good afternoon,

The second run - a mystery drive 
organised by Ray McCulloch, did not get
the same support and only thirteen cars
turned out. Perhaps it was a clash of codes
- the NPC final Otago vs Auckland was
on the same day - not that watching it did
us any good'

The new administration under Chair
person Judy is thinking up a few new ideas
to create more awareness of our Club in the
community and perhaps attract some new
members. We are having a Car Boot sale
early in December, and an open day late in
January, both events open to, and
advertised for public attendance.

The open day should be at the right time
for new restorations to be launched prior to
South land Rally and 50th Birthday
Celebrations.

Interest is running high in the Club for
the 50th and we're not sure how many
South land entrants have been confirmed,
but we'll be there in quantity and quality.
Look out for us - we'll see you there!



Wellst'ord: Jim Jorgensen

Last, but not least, Murray Mitchell has
nearly completed his 1928 Essex sedan.

This is just a sample of the vehicles
being restored in and around Wellington.

Don't forget our Veteran Rally on 27th
January and OUl' big Motorcycle Rally on
27th and 28th January.

Rita and I would firstly like to thank the
South Otago Branch for their friendship and
hospitality during the A.G.M. at Balclutha.
We thoroughly enjoyed the weekend.

On 27th August nine vehicles left
Warkworth and "tiki toured" via back
roads to Helensville. All enjoyed the visit
to Iron Park where vintage machinery of all
types dating back many years was on
display. The ladies took the chance to
reduce the bulge in their purses at the craft
shop. Our intrepid barbecue managers
Graeme and Harry were there to feed the
hungry travellers. Some took advantage of
the hot pools before making for home.

Six pre-war cars took part in the V.J.
Parade in Wellsford on 15th August when a
plaque was unveiled at the War Memorial
Gates. Some veterans took advantage of a
ride in a vintage vehicles. Refreshments
and entertainment were provided at the
local R.S.A. after the parade.

On 16th-17th September several branch
members joined the North Shore's
Woodgate Winter Wander. Starting at
Greenlane, Auckland the route took the
cars to Hunlly via Pukekohe. An inspection
of the steam-powered Power Station, was
followed by a visit to "The Candy Land" in
Taupiri to learn about making chocolate
and candy, and sampling the wares.
Ngaruawahia was a fuelling stop then to
Raglan for an overnight stop, with dinner at
the Old Hotel. A tour of the local sights
next morning then to the Hamilton Zoo
Park. On to Rangiriri for lunch then home.

Our September club night was our
dinner at "Autoworld" followed by a very
interesting taik on the effects unleaded
pelr I will ha 'e on our vintage vehicles by
Dion Coieman our member from the
Hlbiscu, Coast. Very enlightening.

~~a~Ott~ ~~~tin.9» FOR:i~;~llSu
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Branch members have been busy
beaveri~g awa~ on a multitude of
restoration pr ~ect· and some great
vehicle will be emerging. Many are
expected to attend the 50th Anniversary
Rally. thers ... well maybe they will make
the year 2000 event.

Don P rry's magnificent 1920 Talbot
Dan-acq roadster has emerged from four
year. I' hard toil and will debut at our

vember Rally. Martin Ferner is pro
gre ing with hi 1912 Minerva 26 h.p.
Mayth rpe tourer.

Auslin are well repres nted with the
1913 Au. tin 10/4 tourer of John Wilkens
up on its wheels ,md receiving Ih~ finishing
touches. AI 0 undef\ a i the 1925 12/4 of
pending new memb I' olin White, the
192 Chummy of On id Gwynn. the 1936
10 h.p. Sh rboume of I n Mc ulloch and
the author's 19 7 12/4 ew A. cOl.

A very interesti ng and rare 19 J2 AIldays
& Onion' 12/14, 2.2 lilre, of Steve
Hainsworth is about 80% completed and
will be a car 10 look out ~ r.

Mike uI1J1's 1914 Humber 14 h.p. is
one of only about ~ix kn wn to exist ,md ha.
ome way to go. Roy Southward's Iljl2

Roll RI yce ilver Ghot U:lUr r i pro
gres. ing!t is Ray Bla kwoml' 1925 Rugby
and Gracmc Smyth' big 1929 Morris his.

Chryslers ar' well repre:emed with the
1927 Chry ler 60 roat.lster of Will' Milner
and 1928 hry ler 52 sedan f Paul Ho per
both getting the treatment.

Wellington: Brian ,jllcobsen

Bert Tonks' slide. mostly from the
"tifties", and a mini Night Trial arranged
by Ed Boyd in October took full advantage
of the daylight saving. Had a good shed
raid t 01

Two good restorations coming along
include Frank Dower's 1936 F I'd coupe
and Keith Bing's 1927 Swift.

Amazing how many clubs come to
gether at a Swapmeet - Palmerston North
on 30th September proved no exception I

"If you wanna' make 'me smile", don't. ay
"cheese" - just watch' em discover a 1917
spare set of tyre rims!

o tuber ,aw our branch celebrating!
We've been in "exI tence" now for 40
Whole year~, and l celebrate tJle event
Dave Austin and Ed Boyd had a big job
orgam'lng u t cover the same rule a
they did back in 1955. The aim wus to get
every car po ible "on the road" on 2 th
October, beginning from the back of the
Red Lion Tav m and proceed along tate
Highway through Turakina. taking in the
Thomp. on'!, Motor ycle Mu eum at
Kairanga and aJso including a gymkhana.
Dinner afterwards to be at the Castl liffe
Club, no fu. s ju:t "c me as you are".

With the impr v ment in the weather,
many reque, ts are coming from the com
munity for c~\r in various events, parad ,
elC. and we're doing our best t oblige
them aliI

lub nights have in lud~d a . lection
(with commentary by Dick Lyth) of the lute

Wanglllllli: FlI~' Chmnhedllin

company of a guest speaker, who was one
time member of the Rover C mpany
design and research team. Brian Sylvester
was involved, among other things, with the
gas turbine engined vehicles, design and
construction of a five cylinder engine and
the P6 car. Decision io use the GM V8 put
paid to the five cylinder engine and the
work was sold on to Audi, who success
fully utili ed il in prod\lction chicle, no
doubt with their own modifications and
input. A ery intere ling addre., .

The mo t re ent event - a Sunday run
to Tawharanui R 2:ional Park at Takatu
Point (the northern channel to Kauwau
Island) wa obliged to be po tponed due [
inclemency of weather. A sun-ender [0

creature comforts NO LE S. Do J h ar crie.s
of Shame! hame! This e ent, however,
will be nm In due cour' when the wtath (
becomes settled, so more of this later.

Mid-winter Xmas Day passed by \ Ith
jollity. I w nder (but not for long) why
nobody has uggested we each have two
birthdays each year?

Deal' reader, please continue to watch
till' 'pace, but n n a count hold your
breath!



DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS A MEMBER OF A SMALL

CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE
PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIANCE?
For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

I~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don Jt forget the lnajor bonus
privilege of FREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

W
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

PHONE US TODAY TOLL FREE

0800-505-905
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your hon7e

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)

NAME: _

ADDRESS: _

PHONE: _

-----------------------~--1.1' IYES. I am interested in the Vc.c. Personal Insurance Plan.~
• Please send me a brochure and quotation application.~ pOS1' 1'0

s\.\n Alliance 4
"free post" 91 ,

i\\.\c\dand .



Mail
Bag

The editorial commiuee reserve the right 10

publish, edil or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do nOI necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vinta~c Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishe;;.

Dear Sir,
I thought I lived in a democratic country

where majority ruled and that the only type
of socieities that were ruled by a minority
were banana republics and communist
regimes. Sadly I was wrong as the recent
vote on the 20 year rule as recommended by
FIV A served to demonstrate.

Surely one can be excused for pondering
the future, if any. of an organisation which
has written into its rules, that any change
has to be achieved by a majority in excess
01'75%.

Alas lhis farcical rule has ignored
democracy, 63% of club members and
rejected their vote. J996 may be the 50th
Anniversary of the Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand but unless heads are pulled
out of their deep entrenchment and out into
the sunlight where they can not only see but
think clearly so as to plan and work towards
the future. I fear the VCC NZ may well end
up as just another extinct species long
before it reaches its 75th Aniversary.

This thought saddens me greatly as there
are so many good people amongst the
members. But then I have to seriously
wonder if any club with such archaic rules
deserves a future anyway and I would
imagine there are probably 63% of those
who bothered to vote on this issue who are
posing the same question.

Your etc.,
Jim Geddes

Dear Sir,
20 year rule and cost·s
It would appear that a move to admit

more cars and members to our ageing and
dwindling numbers was defeated at the last
AGM, why? I don't know. We had the
opportunity to increase membership that
would help defray the growing adminis
tration costs. What is going to happen now.
I would guess that next year our executive
will recommend an increase of sorts and we
lose more members because they are unable
to afford it any more.

, f- ~.,.... T "''''~ r'<l ~ .. rl 1-" ..1-.0 ~ ,.... ..

our Northern Raid, were complemented on
the good job by Frank Renwick and
members alike and got a write up in
"Beaded Wheels" (NZ209)

To have young members interested
enough to do something like this, is, to say
the least, terrific. How many other branches
can claim the same as North Shore?

Now we come to the crunch. One
daughter has a 1965 Anglia in mint con
dition - not acceptabJe. Other daughter has
a 1957 Morris 1000 in mint condition 
acceptable. But she has just got married and
moved into a new home and is unable to
afford $90 fees. Their friend Naomi has
gone to the U.K. for a couple of years.

The result is that out of four keen
members there is only one left and her car
is unacceptable and with the others out of
the club, will probably give it away also.

I would suggest to all those that voted
against accepting the new ruling to wake up
and be prepared to live in this decade and
not the 20s.

Yours etc.,
Graeme Letica
North Shore

Dear Sir,
Further to the article about Chase trucks

published in issue 213 I am pleased to
receive from Dion Coleman of
Whangaparoa copies of original sales
literature from John W. Andrew on the
Chase range of trucks and farm tractors.
This information has added greatly to our
knowledge of the products. There were five
chassis styles available - Model T 15cwt,
20hp, and Model A one ton 20hp, Model R
2 tons 40hp, Model B 2'12 tons 30hp, and
Model 0 3'12 tons 40hp, all Continental
powered. Electric lights and srarter were
available as extras, chassis were supplied
with a hood, seat and three od lamps,
except in the case of the T with which you
got a seat only.

The range of tyre sizes (solids), ran from
2'12", 3'12", 4" and S" on the 0 series, but
there is a photo of a T van on pneumaiics.
The Model 0 had a radiator with a cast top,
bottom and side tanks: all the others were
typical rounded top pressed steel. Among
the photos I got from the ever helpful Mr
Les Gladding (the oldest member of the
original Andrews' start) wa: one of a truck
with a high pointed top radiator which did
not relate to the usual Chase pattern, so I
did not include it for the benefit of readers.
] now know it was of a 3'12 ton Mode" 0,
and it is included herewith belatedly.

Transmissions were Brown-Lipe gear
boxes multiple dry disc clutches, with
David Brown worm drive rear axles:

0 ;",,,,,, : 1\ •• ,.,,1,.1 j:••"' A '}(l .,..... (){\O

Zealand respresentative, and the dateline of
the brochure was 8 June 1916. While the
Chase range of trucks was very con
ventional, the farm tractor was pretty
radical if the illustrations are anything to go
by. The front "wheel" is in the style of a
roller, making the tractor ideal for swampy
fields, the machine was very long in the
wheelbase and the drivers seat mounted on
the extreme rear looks like an afterthought.
I am tempted to say, in the hope that some
one will prove me wrong, that none came to
New Zealand.

Yours etc.,
Douglas Wood

Dear Sir,
I look forward to receiving copies of

your excellent magazine. Not only is the
magazine of high quality and is well
written, but the articlcs describe a healthy
and enthusiastic Historic Vehicle move
ment in which vehicles are USED and used
hard and, what is interesting and important
to me. that there would appear to be an
excellent relationship between the motor
cyclists and the car enthusiasts.

One of the topics I have followed in your
magazine with great interest has been the
correspondence over a "20 year cut-off'.

Surely, however, the issue which should
be addressed is that of the fundamental
principles behind the preservation of
historic vehicles.

The first being one's personal enjoyment
and pleasure experienced in the discovery,
the purchasing, the restoring and using of
the vehicle which appcals to one's personal
and special tastes which may be enhanced
by sharing these experiences with others of
similar persuasion - hence the formation of
clubs. The second is the act of conservation
of sufficient examples of varieties of
historic vehicles for the enlightenment and
the enjoyment of generations to come.

The development of the historic vehicle
movement in Europe can be usefully
studied and taken into account before you
take what might prove to be an irrevocable
decision.

The classification of the various cate
gories of historic vehicle taking into
account such factors of build type is, of
course highly desirable.

The exclusions gi ve rise to the
following:-

I.) Certain types of vehicle cease to have
intrinsic value, they are scrapped and lost
forever.

2.) Those whose prelidictions incline
towards the "excluded" vehicles will work
towards the foundation of clubs and/or
associations to cater for others similarly
affected. This leads to a dissipation of
_ ... ".. ............ r> ...... , • ...... ,..J r.~.{........... ,..J •• ,... .. ,... .·1... ,..,. r ......... 1: r-.,,"; "' ....



What is "desirable" and what is
"historic" is determined as an original
concept - which is highly personal.

I relate to pre-1918 vehicles as being
"old"... but time marches on.

Vehicles which I regard as "ordinary"
and commonplace do not appear so to
someone of twenty or even thirty years of
age. And time plays tricks ... one suddenly
is made aware of the relentless march of
time by the appearance at an event of a
vehicle which you regarded in your sub
conscious as an everyday phenomenon.
You are looking at it in a preserved and
cherished state - you wonder why on earth
someone should wish to nurture such a
vehicle ... then you look around - and. hey
presto' there are none left. You THOUGHT
thi,' type of vehicle was commonplace and
everyday occurrence, but quietly, ever so
quietly. they have all disappeared - alld you
have just seen the last survivor.

What should or what should not be
preserved within the age classification is
not a matter for the rules and regulations of
a club or association. Where and how
different classifications of vehicles are used
and displayed are.

It is my personal view that all historic
vehicles (that is, vehicles over twenty five
years old) have a place within an existing
historic vehicle movement; what is
necessary is a sensible, an equitable and a
logica.! set of rules to encourage the partic
ipatjon of older vchides in as full a range of
a club's activities as possible whilst making
provision for "newer" vehicles - which by
implication will mean "ncw" and younger
members - without which any organisation
will either wither and die or become an
exdusive preserve of the wealthy and. to
some extent, the non-committed. By non
committed, J am referring to the collector
rather than the USER.

Please, please, take as much time as
necessary - and then some - before you
make any decision on rhis emotive and com
plicated issue. Take as many and as varied a
selection of opinions as is practicable and
carefully weigh all the arguments before
making such a radical policy decision.

I condude by wishing an enjoyable and
trouble-free Summer's motoring to all your
members.

Yours etc.,
David Davies

Dear Sir,
BEADED WHEELS - ISSUE No. 214
JUNE/JULY

Page 2. Top Photograph from the Davis
Collection.

No.18 Ross Jcnsen
No.21 John McMillan and right in front

of No. 18 (Ross Jenscn) is Syd Jensen. I am
unable to recall the dri vel's of 14 and 15.
Possibly No 21 is John McMillan.

I can recall the face of the Norton motor
cycle rider bur nor his name. Perhaps some
one will recall the names and write in. It is
about fifty years ago and my memory has a
number of holes in it.

Syd Jensen was a very fine racing
motorcyclist and around 1945/46 used to
race on rhe Palmerston Norrh Dirt-track on
"~tllrrt~\i p\fPninoo;;: 1 11\fp,", ~t R()nof\tp':) thpn

out his dirt-track machine, at something like
100 mph, on the roads towards Rongotea.

From memory I believe Syd Jensen
resides at Taupo these days.

"Beaded Wheels" reaches me through
the kindness of Dudley Payne of Taradale.

Best Wishes to your magazine.
Yours etc.,
Bruce Davis

Dear Sir,
I wonder if you can help me re rhis

kangaroo. For at least 50 years it was used
as a doorstop at my parent's home. I have
always believed that it was taken off my
grandfather's car. However. nobody else in
the family has been able to confirm this.

Have you any knowledge about this
kangaroo and if it came off a car, what kind
of car. Thank you for your assistance in this
matter.

Yours etc.,
Beverley Huddlesron (Mrs)
7B Keirh Avenue, Remuera,
Auckland.

Dear Sir,
In answer to Mrs Robyn Bridgeman of

Auckland as to what is the make of car in
the photograph the car is a 1932-33 Hillman
Wizard a six cylinder engine of 2800 cc.
The car was superseded in 1934-35 by an
updated model and in 1936 by the big
Hi Ilman Hawk.

Yours etc.,
Bill Macdonald

Dear Sir,
The wnception of "Period Specials" IS

inspired. It clears the whole messy business
of "Post" this or that. eliminates all 'wars'
and, with two flexible adjectives, covers the
whole range of interest in our clubs, by
applying them to the present 'Veteran' and
'Vintage' categories.

Identity of our mounts is by age (Vintage
etc.) and make (mine are both "Austin")
using the new category an assembly of
mixed Austin parts made before 1919
becomes a 'Veteran Ausrin Special' and
likewise, before 1931 a 'Vintage Austin
Special'. Where the parts are of a mixed age
and/or more recent origin we have a 'Period
Ausrin Special'. If we don't know who
made the bits or when we have the pure
'Period Special'.

Of course. where rhe parts are home
made, the car of later construcrion. but
looking like something done earlier by
someone else, we still have a Replica. In the
lasr category, then, there would be "Period"
(don't kn'ow when it was built) "Special"
( r who did it) "Replica" (very skjlfully to
trap wealthy purchases).

,inrp "Vptpr~n" ~nrt "Vint~op" nn

moror cars, we might consider rhe all
enfolding "Period Special Car Club of New
Zealand (inc.)" and register the title before
someone else does.

Yours etc.,
David Richardson

Dear Sir,
Please publish in rhe next issue of

Beaded Wheels rhe resulrs of Canrerbury
Branch Swap Meet Raffle Personalised
Plate VCCNZl Winner: 0, Parris,
Christchurch

Thankjng you
Yours etc.,
Denise McKenzie

Dear Sir,
Enclosed a photo of a cerrain Sunbeam

Tourer 20/60 which on the sourhern
"Topless Tour" into Central Otago had
problems with fuel supply and in order to
make up lost time chose to rake a line not
followed by others on Swampy Road. Not
only did it get stuck but how did the crank
handle get so mud covered. Someone must
have had to wash their hands - perhaps
Clynt Inns can fill in the derails.

Yours etc.,
Geoffrey Mehrtens

Ask Bruce Robson - when driving he chose 10

see if he could bury Ihe 20160 in a mud hole.
Ihe only advenlurous enlranl 10 do Ihis.
CLYNT INNS

Dear Sir,
May I express my regret that we are to

lose our Office Manager.
J have written 1'0 Carol on various

matters in recent years and have always had
friendly replies and, where needed, prompt
action. Her letters have always been an ideal
mix of informality and business. I always
felt that my little suggestions or problems
were to Carol as important as major national
business.

1 am sure that fellow members all join
me in wishing Carol success and happiness
for her future.

Yours etc.,
Merv Griffiths
Horowhenua Branch.



unbeam
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Top: 1986 Pan Pacific Rally, Chris/church
Middle: Augus/ 1968.
SOl/om: Ex/erior, November 1969.

Wanganui and he could help me take the
diff out. Sunbeam mount their crownwheel,
carrier and sun gears on what is normally
the banjo housing backplate. This over the
years gets a fair bit of abuse as home
mechanics attempt to take off the backplate
to examine the diff. I was therefore only too
pleased to accept the assistallce of a know
ledgeable car OWner.

Having extracted the complete diff and
driveshaft to check the bearings and clear
ances 1 was somewhat heartened by my
:~ceptio~ .a~ th~ :~~·s.t garage that I entered

covered in a canvas-like material there
would be no panel beating required. Little
did I know Ihat knowledgeable VCC
members who knew the car did not
purchase it because it was fabric covered.

The car was kllown round the arca, as
each weekend with a couple of scramble
motor bikes tied on the carrier and with four
to six exuberant youths it would tour to
meetings in New Plymouth, Wanganui,
Wellington and Masterton.

Parking this treasure in my drive, while
still refurbishing the house after repiling,
caused me some conflict of priority. How
ever, I built a dirt floored lean-to carport
and dropped out the back axle, diff and
torque tube to extract the gearbox, while at
the same time ripping off all the old canvas.
Low gear did have a tooth missing so Fred
Karlson made a new one for £ 17. (A new
Ford low gear was £24 at the time.)

On the firewall were three brass plates,
one bearing the Sunbeam logo and car
number, another "Weymann's Motor Body
Ltd", and a third, VCC NZ Irishman Creek
IQ years 1955-65.

A "Weymann body" is a light flexible
Ash frame with netting and wadding
covered by a canvas or duck material. This
kept the body strong, light and flexible,
without squeaks or rattles. Some persons on
a previous rebuild had taken off all the
netting and wadding and replaced it with
plywood, which probably strengthened the
frame but certainly added considerable
weight. Being unaware of these facts I only
replaced one dozey door sill and onc roof
runner. Each individual piece of ash or
mahogany in the frame or finishing trim is
stamped with the car number indicating that
it belongs to that car only; so much for mass
production I Having relined the brakes the
car was now ready for covering, a project
that I entrusted 10 an upholsterer mate in
Wanganui on the basis that 1 could stay and

I ',I'

t the recently held Stationary
Engine, Vintage Machinery
and Farm Implement display
at Walkers Road, Longburn

it was brought home to me that not only
could I recognise and name the
machinery on display I had worked the
same machinery with a team of two or
three horses, prior to dad buying his first
tractor, a TEA I8h.p. Ferguson.
Therefore I must be aged. A quick look at
the ownership papers of my Sunbeam con
firmed that I was; and as I have now
motored and enjoyed the Sunbeam for over
27 years, perhaps some notes on the car will
be of interest.

It all started when I was a schoolboy and
our neighbour in 1948 had for sale a Model
T in full regalia, hood and .. ide curtai.ns et
ai, for the sum of £45. Being short of £1 5 1
approached my father who was not
sympathetic to the loan, but who did have a
paddock of scattered gorse that could be
grubbed with a draining spade, and was
probably worth £ 15.

A contract of £5 per week plus keep was
agreed upon and 1 spent the August school
holidays grubbing gorse, by which time 1
had my £ 15, dad had his paddock cleared,
and tbe neighbour had sold the Model T
elsewhere!

1 therefore carried out all the then
traditional aspects of youth, completed my
education, got a job, got married, started a
family, bought a house and a mortgage, and
worked on the side to raise a few extra bob.

In 1967 havillg settled in Palmerston
North and being able to meet the mortgage
requirements, the urge to acquire a Model T
again surfaced. My field staff were advised
that it would help their prospective
advancement if they could find a suitable
vehicle. (In over 25 years not one of the
staff members obliged) although later I did
find the running gear of a 1916 Model T
that the late Bill (Hoss) Olson was given in
return for his valucu assistance in introduc
ing me to the Villlage Car Club.

My ad in the local paper for a Model T
only produced one reply; the running gear,
hood and hoou bows and a good 1921 2
seater Roauster body with only one
complete whcel for about £ 100. With
memories of a complete mobile car with
good rubber, hood and side curtains some
19 years earlier for £45 there was no contest
and no purchase.

Some time later in the "For Sale"
column was a 1926 Sunbeam 14/40. This
ad ran for some time and in due coursc I
went to examine this strange car. I was not
aware of any such organisation as the
Vintage Car Club, but was intcrested in old
cars. The owner, a stuuent ex Canterbury
University, told me that as he was getting
married he needed some money and had to
sell his only asset, the Sunbeam. It was
mobile and registered, but low gear made
serious noises, the black canvas covering
on the body was perished and needed
renewing, and the Perrot brakes, while
pretty good, probably needed some work.
The asking price was £67. As luck had it 1
had just been paid £65 cash for some perk
work (slasher trimming of Macrocarpa
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one of those for years! Have you broken a
half shaft?" Unfortunately I forget the
gentleman's name but he was right, the car
had previously broken half shafts. It
transpired that his firm in the 20's and 30's
when Wanganui was a coastal port, had
identified and modified the problems in the
Sunbeam diffs and had a contract to repair
them. How's that for luck' It appeared that
my diff had never been to Wanganui
previously and he was only too happy to set
the drive train up properly - incidentally
so was I.

The colour scheme had been decided
when I read an article that referred to the
Duke of Kent having had delivered a
Weymann bodied Sunbeam with a black top
above the waistline and a blue grey base. So
what was good enough for a Duke' ...

However, covering material was a
different matter. The recommended
material was an imported English sports
topping. The colour range was black and
black, there was an American tan fabnc,
but the two were not compatible. Both had
a use life of 10 years with good care and
attention. A new New Zealand firm waS
keen and submitted vinyl samples of the
riaht colour combination. They reluctantly
g;ve a 10 year guarantee and for good
measure a couple of extra metres of an
upholstery grade vinyl for the interior.

The covering has proved to be extremely
practical with an ease of care that is very
appealing. The main care is the occasional
scrub with Sunlight soap, and even now,
although showing signs of age and some
discolouration, it scrubs up better than its
owner.

Over the years having travelled many
miles of highways, byways and quite a few
farm tracks in both Islands, there have been
a number of incidcnts, but really no insur
mountable problems that patience and
money wouldn't fix.

My extensive knowledge of the
inter~al combustion engine when first
motoring the Sunbeam was that a motor
had three holes, one each for water, oil
and petrol and for best performance it
paid to keep them apart.

So when the molar did not start during
the 1972 International Rally and someone
said that it was probably the Mag he was
talking a foreign language. However, the
lesson was learned, I now carry and have
had occasion to use, a spare Mag.

I did identify on the final parade day in
1972, a broken half shaft that was
extracted, a new one manufactured in
Nelson, fitted and I arrived for the evening
jollifications in the H<Jngar.

Years and miles rolled by, a broken
pinion shaft on one occasion and an
accident during a late night road test when
I ran over a Falcon which tore off my left
hand guard and severely mutilated the back
wheel. Thankfully neither the body frame
nor the fabric was injured or torn. Some
months later when Lionel Priest was
following me through the Motu to Gisborne
he observed that although the Sunbeam had
been tracking peJfectly at the start, by
Gisborne it was crabbing badly. By the
time I returned to Palmerston North the

Above: 1972 Il1/emaliona/ Ra/ly.

The earlier accident had put stress on the
banjo housing and torque tube, which in
turn put tension on the pinion shaft splines.
By the time I took the diff to pieces again
the splines had nearly worn off. The more
the splines wore the greater the bend in the
banjo housing and the torque tube.

Straightening the torque tube caused
some headaches, but the banjo housing
with its internal sleeves for the floating axle
all soldered in place was something else.
These tensions probably gave rise to the
last incident in 1989 in Wanganui when a
part tooth off the pinion became mixed up
with the diff internals. The 'Beam was
towed down to Roy Eaton's (son of Eaton
& Marshall). the diff dismantled, the
offending piece extracted and we were on
our way to Hawera again albeit somewhat
late'

In 1990 the Sunbeam Talbot Darracq
register were surveying members to see
whether there was sufficient interest in
having 4.5 crown wheel and pinions
reproduced. I was certainly interested and
in due course my new crownwheel and
pinion arrived, the old one dismantled, the
remaining components crack tested to
reveal that the teeth on the sun gears and
driving gears were cracked at the roots and
should not be used. A set was made by
Bettany' s in Paraparaumu and the diff
assembled with all new gears, thrusts and
bearings. Having the car mobile again the
issue then became to stop it, as the original
steel drums were worn almost to the
cooling fins. Again my timing was good as
the STD register were taking orders for new
cast brake drums manufactured by Alan
Roberts in Christchurch. In late 1994 I
installed a set of these, with new brake
linings, having had the wheels respoked
and trued, new bearings in the gearbox and

Specifications
Engine 4 cylinder overhead valve
Bore 2.95 ins 75mm
Stroke 4.72ins 120mm
Capacity 129.5 cU.ins

2120.5cc
9ft 11 ins 302.5cm
13ft 4.5ins 407.5cm
3 speed
13.9hp

The specifications do not say that
although it has a very large turning circle
the steering is light and a joy to handle, the
right hand gear change is beautifully
balanced and gear changing is only a
problem when turning right and indicating
the turn with the right arm out of the
window; the full cantilever springs at the
rear and semi-elliptic in the front give a
very comfortable ride, and yet allow the car
to corner well and hold on to the road as if
on railway tracks.

Although a well known "English" car it
is a sister to the Darracq and most of the
components, nuts. bolts and fittings are
French metric. The designer and chief
engineer at Sunbeam when they were in
their heyday was Louis Coatalen, a
Frenchman.

The Nelson Photo Magazine in 1972
referred to the l4/40 as the "Stately
Sunbeam". Whether "stately" or not, over
the years she has certainly behaved with me
as a Lady of Quality.

She is reputed to be the only Wcymann
bodjed 14/40 in Australasia. and the STD
register recently told me that she is the only
14/40 saloon in New Zealand. This
probably explains the difficulty I hac! in
obtaining information.



Briscoe Clover Leaf Roadster
Photo from Brian Goodman,

by Harry Andrew

11
he car on page 2 "Pictorial
Archives" Issue 215, is a 1915
Briscoe Clover Leaf Roadster.
The man that made the Briscoe

car was Benjamin Briscoe, son of Joseph
Briscoe who brought the first steam loco to
Detroit. The Briscoe family were weJJ
known in Detroit and Joseph was tied up
with early railroad history. Benjamin was
born in 1867 and also had a younger broth
er Frank.

At the age of 19 he set up a business in
sheet metal, and called it The Briscoe
Manufacturing Company. In 1902 Ransom
aIds and Jonathon Maxwell went in with
Briscoe and it was soon to be called aids
Motor Works, and they started producing
radiators and various other sheet metal
parts. David Buick was also in with
Briscoe. Briscoe was doing the sheet metal
for his plumbing business before he got the
automobile bee in his bonnet. It was at this
time that Jonathon Maxwell got to know
Briscoe.

Subsequently Briscoe left for France to
look into radiator design. His sheet metal
business was thri ving, the largest of its kind
in the automobile industry employing 1200
men with factories in Detroit, Trenton,
New Jersey. About springtime 1904 in
Detroit the Maxwell-Briscoe Motor
company was set up. By this time
Benjamin Briscoe was involved with a lot
of different companies, eg "International
Motor Car Company", "United States
Motor Company", "Columbia Motor Car
Company of Hartford, Connecticut",
"Electrical Vehicle Company of
Columbia", and the "Brush Runabout
Company". In October 1910 Briscoe and
his wife sailed to England for the purpose
of setting up the United Kingdom Motor
Company (ultimately renamed United
International Motors Ltd). In 1912 he
resigned the US Motor presidency and took
his family for several months stay in
Europe.

At about this time a new company was
set up called Standard Motor Company, by
Jonathon Maxwell, but soon changed to
'Maxwell Motor Company' and was
immediately moved to Detroit.

In October 1913 Benjamin and Frank
Briscoe were in France looking to make a
French car, made of American parts for the
European market, or an American vehicle
comprised of French parts for the U .S.
market. But as World War I was coming up
I do not know if Briscoe had cars in France,
but the small workshop in Paris was turned
over to shell manufacturing.

Back in the USA in 1913, Benjamin
Briscoe started the Briscoe Motor
Company, in Jackson Michigan. With their
entrance onto the scene, the Briscoe Motor
Corporation was reorganised in late 1915
with a capital of $6 million.

It brought under one corporate roof the
1 _I n ".t _ L ~ r'I_ T _1

Company with also the
outright purchase of the
Lewis Spring and Axle
Company.

Briscoe advel1ised
the first French car at an
American price, of
$785, including electric
starter and tights only
one headlight, one-man
top, speedometer and
windshield, four-cylin
der L-heact engine and
the developing 33hp at
1600 rpm Wheelbase
was 106 inches, track
56 inches. There were
semi-elliptic springs
front and rear and the
gearbox was in unit
with the motor. All up weight 1700 pounds.

This was the first car Benjamin Briscoe
made. In January 1915, it had a 107 inch
wheelbase and weighted 1800 pounds,
there were no other changes but now priced
at $900. The roadster was called a Clover
Leaf, its passenger seats were set out like a
cloverleaf with two seats in the front and
one behind.

From 1916 the Briscoe had two head
lights and a 114-inch wheelbase, bodies
were now of steel and wood construction.
The gearbox was separated from the motor
and buyers had the choice of two motors,
four cylinders or V8. The V8 motor was
built by Ferro the four cylinder motor was
built by Briscoe 4.24, twenty four horse
power, the "Half-Million Dollar Motor".

Total production of all 1916 Models was
7100 units.

At one stage in 1917 Briscoe was doing
maintenance work on Caproni seaplanes
and military staff automobiles used by the
Navy. At wars end, he was recommended
by Admiral Sims for the Distinguished
Service Cross. The secretary of the Navy
refused, but gave Benjamin Briscoe the
Navy Cross instead.

The model 4.24 stayed in till 1917, then
in 1918-1919 the next model was intro
duced, the B4.24 four cylinder, in 19,19 was
the best year ever, Il ,000 units solei.

From 1920 he decided on 25,000 units
to be sold, the model of this car was the
4.34 four cylinder. But he only sold 7,500
units, in 1921 he stayed with the same
Model as in 1920 but only sold 2,600 units.

In October 1921 Briscoe was sold to a
Clarence A. Earl, former vice president of
Willys-Overland. The Briscoe Model 4.42
then became the Earl car by 1923 he had
only sold 9,967 units, so in 1923 Earl
stopped building cars.

Benjamin Briscoe did not end here, his
sheet metal business was absorbed by the
American Can Company.

But there were lots of other things for
him to do, tike getting into an oil business
:_ r'~l~C~__ :~ _~IA _:_: __ • A 1_~

In 1938 he retired to a 3000-acre plantation
near Dunnellon, Florida.

When he died there on June 26th 1945,
he was doing a little experimental work
with Tung trees and Alyce clover hay and
seed, he was 78 years old.

He was buried in Arlington National
Cemetery. Most of the major daily papers
printed a obituary, calling him a pioneer in
the automobile industry.

The Briscoe cars that are here in New
Zealand, that 1 have heard of over the Jast
25 years:

Two 19l4-15 parts only, (one could be
made into a complete vehicle) in Auckland.

One 1915 in South land; was complete
car, parts only, on the way to build a car.

One 1916 was in Christchurch but now
has moved to Auckland and is being com
pletely restored for the 50th Anniversary
Rally in Christchurch.

One 1917-19 parts only.
Two 1920 One in Gore. This one is on

the road and a very complete motoring tour
ing car. I have the other one which I have
owned for 25 years, it is now a complete
motoring car, it is also a tourer, [ motored
this car to the first Pan Pacific Rally in
Christchurch.

I have also picked up seven more front
axles of Briscoe cars of varying ages. Also
I have found motors and parts of a dash and
back axle from an Earl, so this also points
out the Earl came to New Zealand, The
Briscoe was imported by Dexter & Crozier
Ltd, Albert St, Auckland and in
Christchurch they were also Cadillac
importers too. In later years Dexter dis
appeared but Crozier went on and were the
Austin dealers in Christchurch, which is
now where New Zealand Motor Corp was.

If there is anyone that has any infor
mation on Briscoe cars in New Zealand I
would like to know about them, just so I can
keep some records, my name is Harry
Andrew, 29 Lune St, Oamaru 8901. Phone
(03) 434-7525.



DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

'f}ntJia;n !Jvfotocycfe Co. Ltd.
!JVfotorcycfes for Sport and ~usiness

P.O. '130)(832, 'Wairau Va[fey, 'Bfenh.eim. 'Fa)((03) 572-2824, iJV(obi[e (025) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERATURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

N.l.'s LARGEST SLJPPLlER OF INDIAN PARTS

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619

o

o

I

I UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE

Christchurch's newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements 

family, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from ChristchmchAirpOlt.
Close to McLeans Island Club GrOlillC!s

and a selection of Golf COlU"ses.

licensed Restamant

SPECIAL RATES TO Vc.C. MEMBERS

*****

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford VB Parts & Accessories.

Stockist of USA nostalgia signs,
auto books, etc. Hours 9-5 weekdays

TEL 09-827-8372. FAX 09-827-8373

"~ ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
/ SP~CIALlSTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND
CLASSIC; CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

" Phon~: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366·4092, 21 MALDON ST.
..... SYDENHAM, CHRISTCHURCH

\ "
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

J

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

ApproVed A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

?'It.S.e~ J1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOT~VE ENGINEERS



The Life of
by John Hearne

y
n July 1993 I competed at the
midwinter speed day at
Ruapuna Park, Christchurch, in
my 1929 Alfa Romeo Super

Sport. This was a combined event run by
the Canterbury and Bank's Peninsula
branches. I drove down especially for the
event and was given a prize as "overseas
entrant". Having had such a wonderful
time, I was determined to return for the
1994 event with the 1930 Brooklands
Riley, thus being able to compare the
performance of the two machines. There
was an added bonus in that the circuit had
been improved by lengthening it to 3.7km.
The new track winds inside the old existing
track thus making it more a "drivers
circuit". This proved to be ideal for older
machines where handling is of more
importance than sheer power.

The car was prepared as always by Ryan
McDonald of Mac's Garage (a prewar
Riley owner himself). I can thoroughly
recommend his work on all cars but partic
ularly older ones. Ryan gave the Riley a
tune up and also fitted a spin off full flow
oil filter and adjusted the brakes for a new
WOF. My work entailed fitting some brand
new Dunlop racing tyres to the rear. I had
purchased lhese at a Vintage Sports Car
Club race meeting at the Oulton Park circuit
in Cheshire, England in 1990. Once these
were filted I remembered that I sti,l,! had
another two which were last used in the late
SOs on a single seat Maserali lance owned.
These were filled to the front and we were
"ready to race".

Wednesday 29 June 1994 was on record
as the coldest day for 100 years. The Desert
road was closed and I was booked in to the
Welcome Inn Motel in Levin for the evening
(having ordered a cooked breakfast the next
morning), and was booked on the lOam
Picton ferry sailing that same morning.

I left Auckland early as I wanted to call
at Robinsons Instruments in the city to
collect a new rev counter cable. Even
before I heard that the Desert road was
closed I had decided that I would go
through National Park. (Many years ago,
Barry Gay and I had a very pleasant run in
the Brooklands when we went down to
Wanganui to view Rod and Sheila Davies'
Riley 12/4 Special, which they were selling.
We had an even better trip on the return
journey with two Rileys but, that's another
story.) I turned off the main highway at
Ngaruawahia and took the road to Te
Awamutu and Otorohanga.

Near Waitomo I was aware of some
moisture in the cockpit and decided to stop
and investigate. I suspected the float bowl
of the front S.U. carburettor; however, it
turned out to be oil from the rev counter
drive at the rear of the inlet camshaft. I had
not fitted the new cable in the city having
rlf'('irlf'rl in~tf'~rl tn (,pt Ilnrlf'CW'-'V Nnw w,-,~

warning here, don't let an instrument maker
talk you in to a cable with a 'floating end'
at the instrument because that's just what
they do. After spending some time very
carefully fitting the new unit the 'floating
end' did just that and bunched up inside in
a most spectacular way. I decided to leave
it in place to prevent any further oil leaks.

I received many smiles (of admiration?)
from the various drivers of modern closed
cars. If the truth be known, they were
nrnh~hlv thinkinp whM'~ thM nlrl fnnl

mjddle of winter. The rest of the journey to
Levin was very pleasant and I arrived at the
Welcome Inn in daylight.

I left Levin the next day at 8am after a
wonderful breakfast. The WeJJington
commuters possibly had their drive to work
brightened by the sight of a Vintage sports
car in full racing trim on the motorway. The
ferry left on time and I had a pleasant jour
ney enjoying a cold pint or two on the sun
deck whilst cruising through the sounds.
Thf' n~':rlf'r r,-,r~ ~Iw,-,v~ Pf'! vnll intn rnnVf'r-



Top Left: Competing in tIll' Alfa Romeo ill 111/.1' 1993.

BOI/OIII Left: Ready to leavefram "Marble Park" with the Delage for compan.\'.

Above: George Calder in his 11)37 Rile)' 12/4 Special.

Below: In the wet at Rllapllna Racewav in the 11)30 Riley Brooklands.

car decks and the crew are always interest
ed too.

I had arranged to stop the evening with
long-time friends John and Zelma Stanley,
who operate 'Marble Park' which is a
homestay and I can thoroughly recommend
this establishment, right at the summit of
the Takaka Hill on the road from Motueka
to Golden Bay. My brother Peter and I had
stopped with them on our journey home
after the 1993 event in the Alfa Romeo and
I had talked them in to accompanying me
in 1994.

(When the Stanley's were first married
they owned a very nice 12/4 Kestrel and I
also remember a Monaco which may be the
car which Kerry Ryan now owns. John's
brother Richard and I were renting the flat
next door. At that time Richard owned a
Nine Special which may now be an Imp
lookalike and later the Lynx Sprite, which
Wallace McNair now owns. There is a
saying amongst the old guard "once a Riley
owner always a Riley enthusiast" and this
is definitely true in the case of John
Stanley. Many years ago when John lived
in Nelson and I wanted the Brooklands
there I promised him competitive runs in
the car at the Pebblebrook speed hillclimb
if he in return would drive the car back
down to Nelson. This came about and I
kept the car in a rented garage in Nelson for
over two years. We shared many
memorable journeys around the South
Island in that period which included the
"Irishman rally, and racing events at
Wigram airfield circuit and also the
Blenheim roadrace.)

On Friday I July I travelled the 263
miles from Takaka Hill to Christchurch in
company with John and Mike Stanley in
their 1925 14/40 Delage tourer. As Marble
Park was expecting folk to stay Zelma,
remained behind as mine host. The photo
graph shows on the left John's son Mike
who had his very first drive of the Delage
and also a Brooklands Riley, John Stanley
is on the right. Our route took us down to
Riwaka and Motueka then down to the
Kawatiri Junction and on to Murchison.
We stopped briefly at the Kawatili Pub for
a refreshment stop. Then we were off to
Springs Junction and on to the Lewis Pass
road to Hanmer Springs. As we were
passing through the Beech forest the sno\'{
would drop from the trees into the open
cars' this to me was the best part of the
journey as each of us took turns driving
both cars - although John and I had some
difficulty extracting young Mike from the
driving seat of the Brooklands. On arriving
in Christchurch we had the comfort of my
flat there and a nice dry garage for some
fettling required on the Delage, the Riley
having run faultlessly. We had a pleasant
day on Saturday visiting friends and my
wife June arrived by air from Auckland. On
Saturday evening we were invited to a
gathering of local and out-of-town
competitors.

Sunday 3 July was race day at Ruapuna.
We left the flat early for scrutineering at
the circuit at 8.30am. Lined up for
inspection were a wide variety of prewar
performance cars; no less than three
vint~P"P RIIP"Mtis spvpr~1 MGs (onp sllnpr-

have seen at one time (one supercharged)
an Alvis 12/50 and a Fiat. After scrutineer
ing, I headed for the Riley pits where
George Calder and Bob Parker were
preparing their cars.

It was a really wet miserable day; how
ever, I was not going to allow that to
dampen my spirits after travelling nearly
1000 miles to get there. I was the first car
onto the circuit for practice and had already
done a complete lap when stopped by
V.e.e. President, Frank Renwick, to
infonn me that I must wait until the flag
marshalls were in position; I should say
here that we were told in the pits that we
could proceed to practice! We had five laps
of practice and I really approve of the new
circuit. My first race was over three laps
and I was content to just hold my place.

My second race was a handicap with
reversed grid and I was positioned about
half way along the grid alongside Michael
Pidgeon in a 16 valve Bugatti with over
400cc more capacity than the Riley.
However having owned and raced one of
these machines I knew that the Riley could

outbrake him. I allowed him to lead me into
the first corner and passed him soon after
and managed to keep ahead for the
remainder of the race. (It was almost like
history repeating itself as there is an
excellent photo of Arthur Dexter in my car
passing A.J. Roycroft in a 16 valve Bugatti
at GI,oucester Park circuit sixty years ago.)

The photo shows the Riley on the cir
cuit. We both passed the front markers and
held off the cars behind us to make it a
Riley-Bugatti benefit in that order. The
next photo is of the following race and
shows George Calder in his 1937 Riley
12/4 special. Unfortunately, the photo
grapher did not get a photo of Bob Parker
in his 1934 Riley MPH replica as I think he
had some gearbox trouble.

Even though the weather was foul we all
enjoyed ourselves immensely and I for one
plan to return for my third visit providing I
am in the country at the time. The out-of
town competitors were all given a bottle of
bubbly and thanked for supporting the
event, 1 decided to leave the car in
Christchurch and fly home. •
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Excitement
-----Continues

from "Horowhenua" can be divided into
two groups - laid back and casual, or
frantic and sweating.

The MUlTay and Rosemary Low team
are relaxed and looking forward to
motoring their lovely, recently restored,
1908 2-cylinder Reo from Nelson and
down the West Coast. More keen on
expeditions than rallies, this will be enter
taining.

True to form, Peter Halliday has just
sent his entry form in, nominating Takaka
for his start point. His 1939 Chevrolet
coupe was acquired not that long ago as a
very incomplete kit-car and is now all
together, however, Peter has a bit of a
reputation for finishing restorations on the
run so he may have left a few little pieces
to do.

In the sweating category is Mike Khull
who would desperately like to take the
1929 4-cylinder Dodge curtain-sided
delivery van back to Christchurch where
"Armstrongs" operated it. A little bit of
cosmetic work outside and some plumbing
and electrical work inside should see him
and Colleen sharing their first International
experience on Route 2.

Definitely needing to burn the midnight
oil is Les Adlam on his 1911 Model 51
Overland tourer. He's so charged up and
focussed on participating in his first
International that he hasn't even got the
foggiest idea which route he chose!
Everybody is keeping their fingers crossed
that this interesting veteran will be there
but it'll be touch and go, however, they do
have a backup ride organised.

Not quite as bad are Don and lan
Macdonald who are taking Les and Sylvia
Bennett along for the ride in the Buckl
bodied 1926 Dodge 4 tourer. Don' s a tiger
for punishment because at present he's
making a hood folding mechanism from
scratch and this is reinforced by their
Invercargill start and Crown Range
traverse. His searching questions about
telTain they will cover implies a distinct
lack of experience in South Island con
ditions. They will have fun'

The intention to only remove gravel and
sludge from Alastair and Gwen lones's
51 Os Fiat sump, has expanded to a rather
complete engi ne overhaul. Recent long
days behind the steering wheel indicated
the front seat should be more comfortable
so that is also being refurbished. Finding a
route with new roads was somewhat diffi
rlllt hili h"npfllllv M,,!p<ulC'll'lh ~nrl th"

The following interesting letter in
typical humorous Alastair lones style tells
of the effort being put in by the local
members:

The /917 Overland 85 of Russetl Hutchesull.

Arnold Mortensen is bringing a very
nicely restored Model A Ford Town sedan,
a vehicle with three owners and an
interesting South Island history.

I then received a delightful bubbly letter
from Betty Lorimer Allen of the Waimate
Branch - she reports:

At least a dozen members in six vehicles
will be attending from this small branch,
with the 1925 Essex of Dave and Ethel
Thomas being a very fine example. Betty's
car is a very well known, totally original,
tidy, unrestored 1927 Willys Knight coupe
with 30 years club service to its credit.

From Hamilton, I received a letter from
Russell Hutcheson, who is in the final stage
of a 12 year restoration of a magni ficent
(my bias is showing) 1917 Model 85
Overland roadster. He also reports that
Howard Porteous of Matamata has just
finished a Chevrolet tourer.

Such courage, £1'1'01 Bradford's 1937 Packard
now fully rebuilt.

I'm quite amazed at the enthusiasm and
effort by those who managed to get a reply
to me before closing date of this issue,
reporting on their progress towards the
50th.

Firstly a letter from lack Hoven of Bay
of Plenty Branch. This delightful character
fair oozes enthusiasm and energy. His
trusty 1918 Studebaker is getting a new
hood and screens, and is otherwise OK.

Of the 30-odd members coming to
Christchurch. lack reports on the follow
ing:

Branch Club Captain Harold Smith is
flat out on a 1931 Austin 7 RN, a rare sedan
with sunshine roof. Maureen Andersen has
just finished a 1934 Ford V8 five window
coupe, and has had it out on a trouble
shooting run.

Ivan Allen' s trailer load of 1913 Renault
bits has been transformed into a beautiful
ncar complete car with only upholstery to
go. A tremendous effort apparently, with
the whole story yet to be told.

lim Webb, a man in his mid-seventies
who spent two thousand hours on one
Model A Ford, is now tidying up another.
A coupe for the rally. Groan - where do
they get the energy?

After 18 months on a full ground up
restoration Errol Bradford is confident his
1937 Packard sedan will be with us. Geoff
Ralls is working on an identical car, a little
fnl'thf'r hllrk down thf' Il""f'.mhlv linf' thlln

A classic 1913 Renault beallly. Proud owner
[vall Allell.

ollowing interest and favour
able comment regarding the
article "Oh the Excitement" in
Beaded Wheels No. 215, a

hasty request was made round the
branches for local information in the
same vein. Earl Preston reports ...
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Top: Jeff Clllrk 1928 E.Hex Super Six.flred up
for the first time in August 1995.

Left: The unmistakeable lines of the Model A
Ford. Res/()rer. Arnold Mortel1.wJII.

Above: Nice/v restored /925 Essex tourer o(



he
Excitement

Continues

Barry Thomson returned
from a trip to Auckland
and reported the following:

Behind the eight ball?
Never, lan and Jacqui Goldingham
are beavering away on their 1927 M Type
Lea-Francis in their wonderfully converted
billiard room cum garage. No room for a
billiard table in this historic building how-
p\lpr rl·.H·LrP I\Arrnn"::ll"'hip H/l"\ldrl h":J11P tA hp

on steadily and should be all go by
Christmas.

Rex Tindall's 1937 Morris 8 tourer has
finally been restored and the 50th will be
its first real run. Good luck to him. Laurie
Tyler is taking his totally rebuilt
Oldsmobile back to Christchurch, and
Barry Williamson will be there also in his
1928 Ford A, having completed a four year
rebuild.

Frank and Janice Maxwell are on target
with their 1936 Austin 18/6 saloon, with
the upholstery and some painting left to
sort out.

The Biggars Clzrysler is lookil/~ ~ood.

Top Ri/l/p" nl1f! hi< /Q?~ RSA Sn/o(}11 A loM/

The 1929 Nosh olNeil Rook.

Jack Hindess from the Taupo branch
sent me a big fat envelope full of all sorts
of exciting information and photos of the
local members up to their elbows in all
sorts of toil. Thank you Jack, sorry I've had
to shorten your great effort, to get every
thing in.

Approximately 40-50 members, wives,
husbands and friends are to attend the "big
one" in a really interesting collection of
vehicles. Many have had their vehicles up
and running for years, but some still have
to roll a wheel.

Joe and Beryl Ridley are doing a light
ning total rebuilt on a lovely little 1935
B.S.A. saloon. Jeff and Angela Clark, what
can I say, the photo tells all, and quite my
favourite. A proud owner takes a spin
round the paddock. Keep up the effort. I
wouldn't like to guarantee a fortnight of
perfect weather. Tom and Bronwyn
Biggar's 1929 Chrysler 65 is being worked

Brian Hopkins can see light at the end of
the tunnel as the big job on his 1941 Ford
pick up draws to a January finale.

Go for it Neil Rook. His 1929 Nash 6 is
starting to look promising after a 2Y, year
struggle, but still a long way to go.
~j.IIIII_:afC:··,.,.,. , .~.

Rrinn Mnrri,"" l1;r"{J/V rp.fltf)rpr/ 1918 DV

Brian and Lesley Morris are relaxing
now after a total rebuild of a 1938 DX
VauxhaJI. All they have to do now is
dispose of all the boxes, cartons and plastic
bags that it lived in for 10 years.

Eric f)(/rrah's classic 1947 Olds, complete Wilh
roll bars'

Newcomers and first-timers Fred and
Bev Foothead hope their 1952 Morris
Oxford will be painted in time and have
increased their chances of arriving in
Christchurch by selecting the "doddJe"
route straight down the coast from
Blenheim.

Finally, Bruce Hutton is reputed to be
participating in a large Chrysler sedan. His
answerphone isn't being unloaded at
present, so we must conclude he's living in
his motorhouse and working full time on it.

Thank you Alastair for that effort.
Now, we hear from well known

Taranaki Branch member Wally Hunt who
reports as follows:

Ten vehicles are to attend the 50th, six
of which are undergoing rebuilds at the
moment.

Eric Darrah is doing a monumental job
on a rare 1947 Oldsmobile coupe, the only
one this side of the equator. Good luck,
what a job!



Chris Parker's 1914 Illdian Racer.

Chris Parker and his 1926 OH\! HMley
Davidson.

ALL HUDSON ESSEX TERRAPLANE
NASH and

RAMBLER OWNERS
You are cordially invited to join the HUDSON ESSEX

TERRAPLANE CLUB INe. NASH and RAMBLER
The club offers an excellent bi-monthly magazine,

technical advice, library and outings.

For information contact the Secretary:
Nnplpnp Hnrlrlnrk- 1R Pninp c;trppt Mnrrincvillp

Contact TONY HERBERT E3
PhlFax (09) 415-8123 [JU
102 The Avenue, Albany ~

John Hearne of Mairangi Bay is the
proud owner of the onlly vintage Alfa
Romeo in New Zealand. John has carried
out an almost complete mechanical over
haul of his 1929 6c Super Sport in prepara
tion for the big one. He has been careful
10 retain much of the original exterior
appearance such a: the 45 year old paint job
but look the bright ware back to nickel as it
had given way to new- r------~---------------__,

:~~;:::~::i~h:::::~,~ Classic Tyres
for this issue. The ~ IT. t IT"" & C' .
information is still ,or your re eran r Intage laSSie
rolling in, and I thank Car 1888 1970
the Branches for their -
enthusiastic letters. DUNLOP, LUCAS, DENMAN, LESTER,
We will continue nexl REMINGTON INSA PUMA FIR S ONE
issue with more great '" E T etc.,
photos and restoration 185A16 RADIALS
details.. MICHELIN X &

FIRESTONE
NOW AVAILABLE

• WHITE WALL TRIMS
INCL 15" X 3" WIDE

• GOOD STOCKS
• SPEEDY INDENT SERVICE

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

surprising replacement. Might need it on
Arthurs Pass Kevin.

Kevin's brother Vaughan, also at
Birkenhead is well into a "last nut and bolt"
restoration of his 1926 Ansaldo GB (long
chassis). This project promises to be the best
private restoration entered in the
Anniversary Rally. A true Kiwi DIY'r
Vaughans attention to detail is remarkable.
Those rallying Route 6 will be able to picnic

Vaughan's bits and pieces.

on the Ansaldo's running board, in fact
Vaughan's presence around Molesworth
might be of great benefit to many, particu
larly those inclined to get "legless" 
Vaughan is a prosthetisl by profession I

Vaughans choice of colour for the Ansaldo,
true cream and spectrum reflects the time
honoured "blood and custard" combination
which was ever popular on great Grandma's
rolled cOITugated iron verandah roof. The
Ansaldo's body top, bulkhead and bonnet
are finished in polished teak - one to see.

Chris Parker has dusted off his 1926
350cc OHV Harley Davidson for Route 22
but is frantically restoring his 19148 valve
board track Indian racing motorcycle for
the historic racing register event at
Pukekohe in January 1996. A unique sur
vivor of New Brighton Beach and grass
track racing at Sockburn (Wigram) it would
be a terror on the road without brakes or

The 1930 Ta/bot of Kel'in and Marielle Beez/ey.

superb 1936 Singer LeMans. Ian is entered
on Route 7 through Greymouth as the M
Type was discovered in Runanga in 1972.
Jacqui has entered her 192414/40Sunbeam
Sport a three lady owner car which we will
enlarge upon at a later issue.

Waitamata Branch Scribe, Kevin
Beezley and wife Mariette of Birkeohead
will be steering their delightfully British
1930 Talbot 90 around Route 6. The engine
is in the process of a complete rebui Id and
the gearbox has been giving a fright. The
original casing exposed endless cracks
which had variously been patched and
welded even to the extent of fibreglassing.
Kevin's enquiry with the Talbot - Darracq
- Sunbeam register in the UK produced a

-t.



n October 1994, Murray Low,
Ray Ivin and Alistair lanes
organised the first Brass and
Nickel Runs for the Horo

whenua Branch. For those that know these
three, it would have been more appropriate
to call them one eyed and name the outing
the One Eyed Rally. Over mince toasties in
the Clubrooms this rally was thought up to
try and encourage our older vehicles to
come out on a non-competitive event.

After limiting the run to Veteran and
Vintage only, it was quite pleasant to find
twenty-four vehicles turning up on a very
wet and cold October morning for the run.

The run was a quiet tour from Levin,
down to Waikanae and then back again.

Without doubt there is a strong element
of the rank and file members of the organi
sation that wish to have a pleasant day's
outing without becoming bogged down in
rules and regulations which immediately
place tension within the vehicles.

The run finished back at the clubrooms
with great words of support for the next
year's rally. •

ckel Run

Top: Sum Curlet and Dallas Denby with the 1909 Metz.

Inset: A111rmy ant! Rose Low's uriginal condition 1920 HU[lmobile R.

Le/i: Ll/llrie Cocker's 1906 Cadillac takes National Secretary John CoomberflJr l/ ride in the rnin.

Right: Merv Grijjiths and Pauline Jackson 's 1929 Essex 6.

Automotive Services
(ChCh) Ltd.

29 Battersea Street, Christchurch, Ph (03) 366-5763

For all your specialist lubrication requirements, sold to enthusiasts by
enthusiasts.

50th Anniversary Special Price - 10% Discount with VCC ID on all Penrite
Products

We also offer a complete Engine Rebuilding facility, Ask for Peter or Dick.



We are New Zealand's
Leading..1909·1931 Specialist

KEVLAR BRAKE LININGS
Ford T long lasting Kevlar Transmission band linings are
now to hand and will solve constant changes and
adjustments. This long lasting material allows smooth
operation and is trouble free. Available. in single linings
including rivets $68.00 ea or sets $200. Fitting instructions
included.

SPARE TYRE COVERS with Ford Logo fits neatly on the
Insa 19" and 21" tyres. Black or Beige $84.00.

SILICONE BRAKE FLUID
High quality dot 5 fluid, water resistant, long lasting, will
not attack paint $44.50 1 litre, $23.40 1/2 litre, 250mls
$12.50.

GAS TANK SEALER
New alcohol resistant for all types of fuels containing
octane boosters, alcohol etc., Just slosh it around in your
tank to stop seam seepage, seal rust and corrosion. 1 US
quart $41.00, 1 litre $24.60.

MOTOR METER temperature gauges, ideal Christmas
presents, junior models 60mm across, Ford T, Ford A,
Chev Flying Wheel, Chev Bow Tie, Packard, Nash,
Plymouth, Hupmobile, Chrome & Brass plain or wreath
rim, all $95.00 including freight.

MODEL A HUB BEARING SLEEVES, a press-in
hardened sleeve to repair your worn rear hub, $60.00,
complete with roller bearing $108. Rear Hub bearing
$62.00, axle housing sleeves complete with instructions
$38.00. Rear hub oil seals to suit all above $10.80 each.

IGNITION SWITCH REPLACEMENT with pop-out original
style cable cased wire to distributor $67.80.

6 VOLT OIL FILLED coils original appearance made in
USA, $38.00.

MODEL A Complete engine gasket sets with full copper
head and manifold, $75.00. Top overhaul set $58.50.,
sump set $16.00, manifold $7.20 pr.

MODEL T Complete engine gasket sets, full copper head
and manifold 1909-19 $75.60,1926-27 $77.60, $1909-27
$81.30, top overhaul $64.00, head gaskets full copper
Model A, B & T $44.60, Dodge 4 $55.00, Chev 4 $50.00

FORD ENGINE GREEN enamel paint $22.50 1 pint,
Model T Cast Blast Aerosol $18.00. This paint is to
resemble the original cast iron appearance of the Model T
Ford motors.

CLUTCH PLATES 9" spring loaded centre Model A and
V8 1929-48 $96.00.

MODEL A rear rubber engine mounts (Float-a-motor) take
the vibration out of your motor, $144.00 includes fitting
instructions.

MODEL T ring gears $113.80, rewound coil plates
$350.00, on exchange, transmission bushes $104.00 set,
trans filter screens $58.00, OS adjustable tappets, s/steel
valves, valve springs, pistons, rings, exhaust nuts,
exhaust pipes, timers, timing gears, front and rear wheel
bearings, shackles, wiring looms, crown wheel and
pinions, std and h/speed, hub bolts, rim bolts and nuts,
king pins, tie rods sets, mufflers all years, too many small
parts to list, extremely large range, enquire.

MODEL A brake parts, bushes, cams etc., wheel nuts
and bearings, spoke brushes, king pins, tie rod and radius
rod kits, steering balls, steering and rear axle parts,
engine rebuilt components, pistons, rings, s/steel valves,
valve springs, valve guides, adjustable tappets, timing
gears, crank pulleys, head studs and nuts, gudgeon
bushes, ring gears, everything to rebuild your motor,
including carbo parts and rebuild kits, all distributor parts,
w/pump kits, hoses, clamps, pipes. Gas gauge rebuild
kits, wiring looms, instrument panels, rebuilt
speedometers and cables, headlight parts, spark plugs,
cowl lights, tail lights and parts, indicator turn signal kits,
horn parts, bonnet hooks, webbings, mounting block sets,
screws, sills. Bumper bolts and clamps, step plate, shock
absorbers, arms, links, rumble seat conversion kits,
radiator caps, quails, motor meters, door handles, window
winder handles, mechanisms and channels, door hinge
pins, mirrors, wheel wells, side mount arms,
crankhandles, running board brackets, front guard
brackets, brake drums, complete pickup beds and parts.
A good range of panels. This is a small section of the
Ford T and A parts we stock.

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE GST, PACK AND FREIGHT
EXTRA.

WELCOME

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere, Auckland

Store: 207 Buckland Road, Mangere East, Auckland.
PhrlnP' (OOl ,)7,_,~1 h ~':lV' mOl ,)7'_hQQ')



medals of any sort to uniforms from all
over the world. Even the ladies look spec
tacular in furs and long dresses.

On sitting down to dinner, a strange
mixture of hilarity and serious discussion is
noticeable, but overlying everything is an
atmosphere generated by a group of people
who have motored together to places where
normal mortals have yet to put a tyre print.

The dinner is fantastic, the speeches are
wondeIful and ha vc an appropriateness not
usually heard. The last of the medals are
presented, one to Bob for spending the
night on a couch in the bar area at Ohau
Lodge all those miles ago. The cleaners
found him in the morning with a lipstick
inscription on his forehead, "this way up",
and Mike missed out on the fishing prize;
the back-up boys fOLlnd time for relaxation
allowing Ron to catch the biggest trout.

All that remains is to present the Major
with a relic reputed to have connections
with the other great military motorist,
Lawrence of Arabia. You get quite good at
saying goodbye at times like this mumbling
something about dust from the day's
motoring causing eyes to water.

Most reluctantly cars finally leave
loaded up with extras who walked and are
trying to dodge the rain and long walk back
to baITacks.

"What we vividly imagine, ardently
desire. eMhnsiilsl'irilllv 'H~l nnon ml1sl'

Down off the hills and with dismal con
ditions all the way into Waimate, the last
instructions lead us to the Nurses Home
where most females have been given single
rooms, but in a time honoured manner
partners are quiek to "jump the fence" and
share digs.

The dinner looms ever nearer unfortu
nately. but firstly there's the day's activities
to discuss in the lounge over a few drinks.

It's been an eventful day again. The
Owens with an early departure, came close
to bending the Bentley when distracted on
the approach to the bridge at the bottom of
Danseys. A nice mark on the running board
box, spokes, and a flat rubbed on the valve
cap bear silent testimony to a very close
shave and the "Thirsty" got a bit crossed up
too.

Days ago on the section by Lake Heron,
Jim stood up in the Chev while it was
moving to take a photo and fell out of the car.
He outdid that today with a complete off
road excursion, having to be recovered by
the Delage and a stout rope, and someone
almost got jumped on by a wallaby on Myers
Pass. The standards set at the start have
obviously been maintained to the finish.

By the time we arrive at the 11Jgby c1ub
rooms, there is already a crowd with plenty
of Waimate Branch there to join in, how
ever, a final parade is called. With full kit
the order of the dav. most are a siQ"ht to

•
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Day Fourteen Saturday 4 February
"Na~eby - da~h up Danseys - Kurow 

meander up Myers - Wajmate for the
Expedition Dinner."

There were early starts for many expe
ditioners this morning, for they have
charged off even before the excellent break
fast to attend the service at Waimate.

Jack Blyth has taken over the RSM's job
and seems keen to add a bit of spit and polish
to the parade down on the village green.

All males have paraded this morning with
a trouser leg hitched up. including those
wearing ~horts. All that is except poor Basil
who doesn't know anything about the con
spiracy. The look on his face and his feeble
attempts to pull up his trouser-leg when Jack
marches him our to the front, and chides him
for being "improperly" dressed in breach of
the day's orders, is ajoy to behold.

The other sergeants receiving the last
day's instructions to hand on to their platoon
members must be feeling withdrawal symp
tom.. like myself. Being able to help out
those who have done all the organising with
this little task each day has been satisfying.

Leadfoot Lightfoot has promised a
memorable day of motoring on the smooth
white ~lI1faced roads which make the area
famous.

My last trip through Danseys was years
ago in the Goodman 3 Litre, s) it's some
what of an anticlimax to reach Kyeburn
Diggings to find a revamped motel and the
ford gone. Many a motoring moment was
celcbrated with a whisky topped up with
water from that ford.

Thankfully, however, the character of
the road sti II encourages spiritecl motoring,
so much so that we breast the sumrnit at fuIJ
song for the benefit of those filming the
event.

Down the hill and inland from Oamaru
are miles and miles of swooping and
ascencling roads with the promised glorious
white surface, absolutely traffic-free except
for the odd mob of sheep sullying the
pristineness with green blotches.

Through here "Aspro Annie" and Nicole
are having the time of their lives in the
Sunbeam and they're so wound up I'm sure
they'd have no trouble cranking it into life
if need be. For the last 14 days our good
nurse has been soaked, muddied, dusted
and roasted in a cramped cockpit with only
a modicum of luggage and has loved every
minute of it.

After lunch at Kurow we're off up the
Hakataramea River before deviating to
negotiate Myers Pass and the numerous
gates which must be left closed. Most
annoyingly, thick mist closes down pro
ducing a muffled cotton wool world out of
which appears Allan and Ruth in the very
ute-tilitarian Model A passing in a rush
with "we". "heart" and "AAAE" traced intn
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Leji: The Major surveys his troops. Photo: Maggie Preston.

Be/oil': W(il/ace MeNair ill the /913 SUllheam with a sombre utke Ons/ow in the
hackgrOUII<!. Photo Bruce Pidgeoll.

BOl!om: Herb and Julie Fox's /924 !JodXe is hitched to the railings at Naseby.
Photo: Bruce Pidgeon.

Sunday 5 February
Well we all left Waimate in dis

mal conditions, some going to the
local Branch rooms, while others,
faced with journeys to the fartheresl
points, lost little time getting on the
road. But there was common agree
ment that while the Expedition was
not so much .) holiday as an experi
ence, that no one would have missed
it and undoubtedly one that will
ncver bc eclipsed.

All the "doubting Thomas's" who
said it couldn't be done have been
silenced, all thanks to a few charac
ters who said why not, instead of
why, and let the love of motoring old
vehicles through magnificent terrain
be their criterion.

On the last leg home our chuffing
exhaust pipc finally parted company
providing a raucous fanl'are to our
3am home-coming and Paul bowled
a tyre off to put the icing on the cake.
Having Spud and Robert as company
on the ferry helped withdrawal
symptoms somewhat until Spud
rolled off the seat and onto me sleep
ing on the deck. Parting from them
into a sleeping city was rather novel.
Now we must patiently await the
skill of the videotape editors so we
can experience the adventure again



Passing out Parade - wined up at Waimate.
Bemedalled and befuddled. _

Sight
Glass

Lubricant Flow
Adjustment

Screw

Lubricant Flow
Droplets

Fine Lubricant To Vacuum Line
Filter of Inlet Manifold

Lubricant b
Filling Cap

Container
Cradle

PREVENT:
Carbon build up on
valves - pistons 
rings - head

PREVENT:
Valve guide wear

PREVENT:
Burnt and broken
valves

1.5 cents per litre against
5 cents per litre at the »ump

RUNNING COSTS ONLY

FLASHLUBE
from

Trucking Products
Po. Box 7209, Te Ngae, Rotorua, New Zealand.

Facsimile: 64-7-348 8680

PREVENT:
Valve seat wear

PREVENT:
Valve seat
recession
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POR·I5 is a paint-like coating that
seals moisture away from metal with
a rock·hard finish that won't crack,
chip or peel. It's so tough even
stones won't chip it.
POR·I5 is strengthened by exposure to
moisture, is not affected by salt spray,
petrol or oil, and is totally acid resistant.
Use it as an undercoat on frames, floor
boards, guards, bumpers, door panels etc.
POR-I5 is NOT A RUST
CONVERTER and is un
like any other product on
the market. When you buy
it, you also buy a company
dedicated to service, with
the technical back-up you
need just a FREE PHONE
CALL AWAY.

PERMANENTLVe
POR·15 is the strongest, toughest, nonporous coating yet developed. Acclaimed around the
world as "The ONLY product that REALLY CURES RUST PROBLEMS", POR·15 has
revolutionised car restoration.

Isn't it time you tried it?

FUEL TANK SEALER
Our us Fuel Tank Sealer has become the
standard of the world for fuel tank repair 
now sold in every continent. It's the best sealer
because it's the toughest, nonporous flexible
coating made, and is totally resistant to all
fuels.

950ml...$32.00

FUEL TANK REPAIR KIT
Fuel tank repair is serious business. If gum;
varnish, sludge or fuel are inside they've got
to come out first because no sealer will work
in acontaminated tank. Our terrific Fuel Tank
Repair Kit has everything you need to do the
job right.

Kit...$89.95

MOTORCYCLE FUEL
TANK REPAIR KIT
Specially designed for bikes and other small
tanks as well including; recreational vehicles,
chainsaws, lawnmowers, outboards,
generators etc.

Kit...$49.00

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
19 B Roxburgh Crescent, Pamerston North
Phone: 0-6-355 1180, Facsimile: 0-6-355 1545

ASKA80UT
POR-STRIP paint stripper
CAR &MOTORCYCLE FUEL TANK REPAIR KITS
COlORCOAT engine enamels

FREE CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST

METAL READY rust remover/preprimer
STEERING WHEEL RESTORATION KIT
BLACK VELVET high temperature black

POR-Pum epoxy putty
CHASSISCOAT BLACK
METALlICOAT high temperature aluminium.

We Know What
PERMANENT Means!
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The next morning was to see most enjoy
the fine Wanaka fighter pilots museum,
followed by a plentiful lunch hosted by
Murray and Maljorie Fraser in the Wanaka
sun before the long journey back home.

Over the whole event the scenery was
spectacular. Great mountains ringed us
topped with a wax-like layer of snow, the
roads were well formed and fast. The
countryside was ruggedly hewn from rock,
while tbe air was fresh and clear. Everyone
had a great time motoring freely down open
and uncluttered roads. In short - Vintage
Car Perfection.

"Er that's a Sunbeam, me mum had one
of these,

She kept it in the cupboard for whippen
cream and makin cheese

Some days she'd bake us biscuits, fresh
and placed in tins,

But the one we had was smaller, than the
one owned by Mr Inns

I'm sure th,is company lost its way, in
those early years,

Fancy makin cars from mixcrs, and even
shearin shears."

the local hotel.
Gifts were given in recognition to some

of the entrants - Garry and Dinah Turner
for coming from Blenheim, Geoff
Mehrtens for showing such enthusiasm
while entering his Delage, Neil Kidd for
bringing his Baby Austin from Invercargill.
A magnificent trophy was presented to
Clynt Inns as official winner for no partic
ular reason at all. The mounted trophy was
a battered old thermette water heater,
entirely in keeping with the "no fuss,
relaxed, low cost" theme of the whole
event.

The route itself took us over the back
hills from Palmerston, through Hyde,
around the Taeri River, through the dry
dusty roads about Gimmerburn, to the little
oasis of Oturehua for a relaxed lunch and a
welcome drink.

The use of verse to give instructions
threw most people at some stage which
rcsulted in the odd excursion off the in
tended path. It was an amusing sight, as like
a tlock of sheep the cars would follow the
one in front assuming some sort of expert
knowledge, only to find the leader coming
back down the same road in the opposite
direction.

Clynt Inns' and Bruce Robson not being
content with continual fuel problems in the
stately Inns Sunbeam tourer managed to
drive into a large hole in the road that
everyone else has managed to drive around.
For their troubles their back end was
bogged, a mudguard bent and much sweat
shed in extricating themselves. Indeed it
was heard that two retired gentlemen
tailing the field in their vintage Fiat were
mercilessly put to work pushing the very
large and heavy car from its predicament.

The route continued on after lunch
further through the Maniatoto, over a mag
nificent hill top road to Alexandra and then
on to Cromwell where the tired crews were

They are both great old cars you know,
but in totally different ways

And the Chev they're performers, all but
one I've known,

It's owned by that Jim Riley, e's got a
Talbot free litre at Ome

Turn left at Patearoa l3k, then right at
O'Neill,

Lunch is a wee way yet, stewed
cabbage, mashed parsnip and veaL"

Top

"Left at Waipiata 10, yes' gravel roads
again

The view from this magnificent road,
stretch far across the plain

Keep an eye out for the Bug and the

he 1lyer in the mail proudly
trumpeted the latest Banks
Peninsula Branch event:

The original Topless Tour
for the open motoring enthusiast over won
derful Central Otago roads in true vintage
style
August 26th - 27th 1995

What fun. A rally for pre 1939 open
vehicles over back country roads in some of
the most rugged and beautiful country in
New Zealand.

For an ordinary August weekend it was
satisfying to see such an enthusiastic bunch
of people in such an interesting group of
cars. They had come from all parts of the
South Island - The Turners from Blenheim,
Neil Kicld from Invercargill, groups from
Dunedin, Timaru, Christchurch and many
parts in between. They arrived in every
version of the motor car from workmanlike
Model A Fords to the barest of Bugattis.

Those that had opened the Otago Daily
Times that morning were pleasantly sur
prised by a large photo of Bob & Pat Scott
sheltering under a sun umbrella in their Fiat
with an excellent write up of the event. Just
the setting for a great event.

Chief organiser Wayne Henderson with
assistance from friends in Dunedin had
arranged a most polished event for the com
petitors. Instead of the routine "2nd left.
half-turn right" type of instructions, Wayne
had composed a series of poems that gave
both directions and made light of the
entrants and their cars ...

I



Top Left: Judy and Bob Oakleys Alvis.
Le{i: Rosalie and Geoffrey Mehrtens in the De/age.
Above: Lakeside assemblage a1 old Cromwell TOI"11.

Tour Book
Reviewed by Bob Scott

./

Richard Osborne

Price: $25.00
available from Garth Moore
p.a. Box 6159 Christchurch.

There are motoring books covering
practically every make of vehicle ever on
the roads of The World, with the exotic and
noteworthy recorded many times over by
different authors.

This book, or more correctly.
"Directory", is another facet covering the
fascinating hobby of finding, restoring and
then showing. or going out on the highways
and byways in our restored vehicles.

The compiling of the information would
have been a time consuming and interesting
task. The listings within will be of great
help and value to the Old Car Enthusiast
who goes on holiday to the USA and
Canada to find, and visit these very inter
esting collections. covering museums,
restoration, shops. parts yards, or more
correctly acreages.

Without Richard Osborne's book you
could pass right close by a very interesting
collection without knowing of its existence.

Should your interest be one particular
make, the Marque Specialists listing on
page 289 gives you a list of 186 businesses
covering from Abarth to Volkswagen for
your benefit.

Visitors to USA or Canada are well

province by province listing.
I have had the pleasure of a V.c.c.

Group Tour at the Merle Norman Classic
Beauty collection in the San Fernando
Valley near Los Angeles and it is among
the most outstanding Collections in USA.
There [' m sure would be none better.

When you plan to visit you could do no
better than take "Tour Book" with you and
use the phone numbers listed to phone
ahead to arrange a visit and avoid arriving
at the door 10 find the complex closed for
the day.

One interesting entry which will bog
gle the mind of us New Zealanders is
Windy Hill Auto Parts. New London.
Minnesota, this very large salvage yard
covering 150 acres has some 12,000
vehicles, mainly U.S. makes from
1915 to 1980 with 8,000 pre 1980.

The Museums at Blackhawk, and
the Behring Auto Museum at
Danville near San Fransico are other
outstanding museums with an
exceptional collection of Classic
vehicles on display in beautiful sur
roundings.

This is a unique tour book that
will guide you to interesting
places. Takes very little space in your case.



MARKETPLACE

1925 AJAX TOURER. Built by NASH. 2.8
litre, 6 cylinder, 7 main bearing crankshaft.
Believed to be only restored one in NZ.
Excellent condition. New tyres and battery.
Some spares. Ready to rally $19,500. Phone
or fax (09) 426-8223, Norm Pye. Mem,

BY TENDER 1924 MAXWELL
TOURER. Excellent condition, highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Some
spares available. E..J. Roxburgh, PO Box 49,
Maungatapere, Northland. Phone
(09) 434-7474.

ROVER 90, 1955, P4, reconditioned engine,
brakes, radiator. Body and upholstery scruffy.
$1,500. Phone (07) 348-7487 work.

BENTLEY MARK VI 195 I, NZ from new,
black over porcelain white, 101.500 miles
only. One of NZ's beller examples.
Unmarked. Reluctant sale, going overseas.
$42,500. Phone (04) 389-8655.

1916 MODEL T SPEEDSTER. proven reli
able fun veteran, balanced engine, Ruckstell
3: I ditl, Hasslers, 5 new tyres, loads of veter
an spa.res. $20,000 ono. Phone (06) 878-3914.
Mem.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
pnrts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1928 PLYMOUTH "Q" SEDAN. In pieces.
rough. Near complete vehicle, $1,000. A
major but worthwhile challenge. Phone
(03) 217-6070 South land. Mem.

CHEVROLET 1933 TO 1988 weatherstrip
ping and rubber detailing parts for all passen
ger and commercial models. Wc import and
stock only the best USA made rubber parts
that <Ire guaranteed to last. Free price lists
available. Please contact Resto Spares Ud..
PO Box 5136, Palmerston North, Phone
(06) 358-2670, fax (06) 359-3592, after hours
(06) 357-6145.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

BSA INTERNATIONAL RALLY,
MARCH 9-15 1996. Join BSA riders from
around the world at the 33rd BSA
International Rally in Wellington. For entry
forms and information contact NZBSA
Club, PO Box 40382, Upper Hutl. Phone
(04)565.0237, fax (04)527.7672.

FORD USA, AUSTRALIAN AND BRITISH
1932 to modern weather stripping and rubber
detailing parts for most models available from
stock. We only stock the best quality moulded
rubber parts from reputable suppliers around
the world. We are agents for Dennis
Carpenter, Bob Drake, Dale's Manufacturing
and many more. Free price lists available.
Please contact Resto Spares Ltd., PO Box
5136, Palmerston North, Ph (06) 358-2670,

PLANNING A TRIP TO USA OR
CAN ADA? The 2nd edition of "The Tour
Book For Antique Car Buffs" is now avail"
able, Includes 300 pages lisling 263 car
museums, 184 wrecker's, plus dealers,
restorers, restaurants, plant tours, fire and
motorcycle museums and much more. Write
your name and address on the back of a
$25.00 cheque and mail to Garth Moore, PO
Box 6 I59, Christchurch. VCC Member.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
1 Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can he arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to oll'er editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
BC'aJ~<1 Wheels makes every cflon 10 L'11.\llre- IHI misleading rJairns lIfC madc hy aJwni:-;cr.i, responsihility L'llllnot be ~H.:r.;l:PI~-J by Dead~u

Wlll'eh. or IlK' Villli\ge Car Club of New Zeilhl1ld for the f:lilun..' of 1I11y prodUL'1 or service In g.ivc s:l1isf;K:tjofl. IncluSIoll of a product or
~r\'icc should n(ll he c<Hlstrucd as endorsement of it b ' Beaded Wheels or hy the Vintage Cif Club.

No liability call he aL'~cptcd for non-appearance of advtrti::;cmcnts ilnd {he lext of all advcrliscrnCIl1.s is subject to Ihe approval of lhc edilor
who rc.sl:rV~s the right 10 n:.. rLl.,\t: <lilY adverlisclI1l:11ts wlw..'h arc nO! c;omp'lliblc with tlw ;lilT1:\, objCl:livcs. and sl.mdards of Bl:;JJcJ Whcds or
Ihe Villwgu Car Club of New 7,ealullu.
ID ilccordancc ,,'ith the provisions of Ih... Human Rights Commis.'iion Act J977 Beaded Wheels will not publish any advertisement
which indictlte.'i ur could re:'lsollably he understood a."i indkatiog an intention to discriminate b.y reason or sex, marital sL1l.uS,
religious or clhit'ltl hclict:"i. Adnrtiscrs should take all care in drafling ud~crtisemcnlSas they could be held liable, as weU as tbe
mag.l7.inc and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Duc to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requil'ing ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply dispJay rates.
Thc advertising department reserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word 10 a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members musl be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. A<h'ertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send 10: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, 10 arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLA Y RATES

1929 PONTIAC CABRIOLET body
restored. Runs well, current w.oJ. and reg.
$29.000. Phone (Q9) 4 J8-47 I9.

METRO MOULDED PARTS AGENTS in
New Zealand. Please contact Resto Spares
Ltd., Palmerslon North. Phone (06) 35~-2670.

FOR SALE

FORD MODEL A PHAETON 1927/8 1/3 to
1/2 restored, all parts there. Makc us an offer.
Phone Kevin (03) 525-8866.

FORD ZEPHYR, ANGLIA, CORTINA,
CAPRI, ESCORT, we are your sources for
rubber parts for these classics. Please contact
Resto Spares Ltd., Palmerston North. Phone
(06) 358-2670.



MODEL 'A' PARTS FOR SALE. AssOlted
mechanjca.1 parts. Front ends, diffs, chassis,
gearbox in good order with new bearings.
Model 'A' woodwork, floorboards, body
blocks, Roadster Pickup, deck woodwork
and interior woodwork. (Pickups only.)
Phone (03)388.8086 evenings.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, water proof, stock
size or made to your measurements. Phone
Allan on (06)843.8088 to discuss your
requirements. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

1929 PLYMOUTH "U" SEDAN. Extensively
restored in major parts of running gear and
body work - needs upholstery, electrics,
lamps, and door fittings. Spare engine. Some
extras to enthusiast restoring. Phone (03) 217
6070 Invercargill. Mem. Price $6,500 (firm).

AJ.S. 350cc SINGLE 1949 Model 16 M only
travelled 11,000 miles since total restoration.
.Ideal rally biker $4,000. Phone (06) 807-4600.
Mem.

BY TENDER RARE 1925 12/4 Austin
Roadster. NZ bodied, very good condition,
some spares available. Highest or any tender
not necessarily accepted. EJ. Roxburgh, PO
Box 49, Maungataperc, Northland. Phone
(09) 434-7474.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 40
Wicklow St, Cromwell. Mem.

1951 MATCHLESS G3LS 350cc SINGLE.
Under 600 miles since complete ground-up
restoration $4,500 or near offer. Glyn
Clements, phone Napier (06) 844-9720. Mem.

STANDARD 1929-1930 9.9HP 1287cc in
need of restoration, many spares or could be
used for spares. Last year of traditional radia
tor shape, $2,500. Trevor Lightfoot. Ph

CHRYSLER 1929 ROADSTER "75"
Model, authentically restored, stand any
inspection. Very comfortable smooth rally
car. Rare opportunity to purchase a big road
ster, $60,000 or serious offers considered.
Phone Rob Oswald (07) 549-1242. Mem.

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality, 5/J6,
I J/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

1929 AUSTIN SEVEN SALOON all com
plete but requires restoration, some spares
included, $3,400. Phone (03) 322-9381
Cbristchurch. Mem.

DAIMLER CONQUEST 1956. Very com
fortable restored car. Everything very good
but I have run out of space. A genuine gift at
$5,750 ono. (Re-chroming alone $2,000).
Phone (03) 548-9141. Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sels for most makes
& models. All pislon sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings al competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366,7642

CHEVROLET 1935 MASTER
DELUXE. Good condition. twin side
mount. Black Cherry. Includes some spare
parts. Reg and w.o.r. $9,500. Phone
(09) 408-4039.

WOLSELEY 24/80 6 cyl 1965, complete car
but motor dismantled, $350.00. Phone
(06) 342-7713.

STANDARD 8 1947. Runs well, suitable
spares car. $350.00. Phone (06) 342-7713.

AUSTIN 8 1938. Runs well, suitable spares

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.
Mem.

~ OLDFIELD PRODUers ~
1l\1PORTERS AND MANUFACI1JRERS OF

~
PERIOD SPEED EQUIPMEN1'

192&1934-
PH (03) 3AA-8086 / FAX (03) ~1:U6

1'.0. BOX 15114
~ CHRlSTCmmCH NEW ZEALAND di

MODEL A FORD PICKUP 1930. Recent
full restoration, extremely tidy condition,
nothing to do but drive it away. Simply not
being used. Ideal promotional vehicle.
$23,500. Phoue/fax (09)407.9983 bus,
phone/fax (09)407.9791 a/h.

TRIUMPH TIGER 100 sprung hub model.
J949. Goocl riding bike suitable for rallying in
comfort. $5,250.0(). Phone (00) 867-4600.

NELSON VINTAGE ENGINE ancl TRAC
TOR CLUB invite entrants ancl visitors to our
Annual Fieldays at Pigeon Valley, Wakefield,
27 and 28 January 1996 Swap Sites available
$9.00 per day includes entry fee, adults $4.00,
children 50 cents. Booking and enquiries
phone John White (03) 544-5808.

FOR TENDER

1927 Voisin 11 (deceased estate) 6 cyl.,
2.3 Itr, chassis No. 25699. Very rare model.
Requires restoration. Inspection by appoint
ment only (telephone (03) 218-8882
McKenzie Associates, Barristers and
Solicitors, PO Box 91, Invercargill,
Attention M R Kessick). Tenders close 31
January 1996. Highest or any tender not
necessllri Iv llccentf'.n



3 COnUsh Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawalu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJeDseD

CLEARANCE OF EXCESS STOCK
Engine Gaskets - Individual or Sets,
Front Springs - New; Water Pumps

Leakproof (exchange), Stainless and Mild
Steel Exhaust Systems, Trunks and

Carriers, all Hubcaps, Horns 6V and 12V
(put one on your modern forn Xmas).
Aircleaners, All Headlamp Parts Inc.,

Lenses, All Distributor and Engine Parts,
Diff and Gearbox oil - Castrol S.P. 460

Excellent; 4 Brass HT" Hubcaps New,
New Beauty handbook. One pair 1930
Roadster rear guards - new, brake pads
new (excellent quality), 1930 Phaeton

Hood Bows, 2nd hand incomplete
(cheap), new cast iron brake drums, just
about ready - enquiries welcome., I x
pair 1928-29 running board valances 
new, all running board trim, one high

speed crownwheel and pinion new, and
recon. shocks, HT" crownwheel and
pinion. Cheap to clear, model "B"

individual gaskets, 19" and 21" Insa
Tyres - new. New Body panels. Ex U.S.

most available.
Phone (03) 388-1316 (evenings better), or
mobile (025) 384-826, business hours and
I will remembe.r your call on your order.

Credit Cards happily accepted.
My parIS Depot is open weekends and
evenings or phone for an appointment.

I have a good range of second hand
spares also.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

PEARSON'S
Model 'A' Ford Parts

Phone/Fax (03) 388-1316
'after hours a speciality'

P.O.Bux ] 5114 Christchurch

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many models eg Austin, Buick,
De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hillman,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG. Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons
for identification. Enquiries to George
Calder. 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

1929 WHIPPET 96A 2 door coach, new
tyres, battery, w.o.f. and reg, older restora
tion, ready to rally $8,000. Phone
Christchurcb (03) 358-3061. Mem.

ATTENTION. ALL VCC BRANCHES &
INDIVIDUALS. Do you have a product
and/or service you would like us to mer
chandise at the 50tb Anniversary Rally in
February 1996. If so please contact the 1996
RaJly Souvenir Shop: Hamish Pidgeon, 47
Fendalton Road, Christchurch. Phone
(03)348.4149 Bus.

DE DION BOUTON Type FR No. 2667.
Chassis on.ly on solid tyre wheels. No motor
or box or diff. Phone Noel at Culverden
Motels (03) 315-8350.

19104 CYL DARRACQ. Reliable top per
forming rally veteran. Cruises at 40mph,
extensively rallied for 16 years and still in
perfect order. Vehicle is deserving of better
use than we now give it. If you want a vet
eran that goes and can run vintage class this
is for you. $45,000 with custom trailer.
CoLin Dickinson, Katikati B.O.P. Ph (07)
549-0414. Mem.

ROBERTSON SCREWS, good range avail
able also sets of 3 Robertson Screwdrivers
only $5.00 set. Kevin Straw 2/189 Hoon Hay
Rd, Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-3686.

ARIEL 1939-52 SPRING FRAME COM
PLETE BSA Cl 0 gearbox, gears good. Austin
12 37 Chrome headlights, orig retlectors and
lenses, excel. cond., tyre Dunlop 590 x 15 as
new. Reasonable prices or swap 54 Ariel or
Model A parts. Phone ChCh

SINGER SENIOR 10/26 1927 with spares reg
and w.oJ. $7,500. Singer 1928 Senior 12hp
project (reg on computer) $3,000 with spares.
Most parts fit both pair $900 or offer. Very
rare. Phone (03) 385-6885. Mem.

S.U. FUEL PUMPS overhauled using genuine
S.U. Parts. Enquiries to Pat O'Connell, 14
Mascot Place, Christchurch. Phone/Fax (03)
385-3991. Mem.

LEAD SUBSTITUTE

You can have hardened valves and seats
fitted to your car. If you don't want to

dismantle your motor the alternative is to
add STP Lead Substitute.

One bottle will treat 75 litres of fuel at a
cost of $9.40.

For fllllher information write to
Andrew or Joseph McClintock,

70 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch 8002.
Phone (03) 338-4049

IMPORTANT - Please note-
Due to increased sales our next shipment

of Lead Substitute will be at a greatly
reduced price.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 19 Isobel St,
Taupo. Mem.

1913 "A.J.S." 6hp V-twin original - two
owners (last 40 years). A good motoring
veteran. Can be viewed by appointment.
Telephone (03) 688-9227. Written tenders
to G.W. Piddington, II Belfield Street,
Timaru. Tenders close 31 st December 1995.
Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Mem.

HUDSON GREATER EIGHT SEDAN
1931. Maroon-Black, fully restored this rare
and impressive car is ready to rally, price
$30,000 ono. Please contact Henry
Rynbeek, Auckland ph/fax (09) 418-2166.
Mem.

1939 LEYLAND CUB BUS/COACH $4,500.
.1937 Austin 7 Ruby, regd, spare motor etc.,
$1,250. 1952 Ford 10 Prefect, regd, original
85,000 miles $650. All vehicles have been
garaged for 20 years. Phone Brian Smith (03)
332-0873 (Christchurch).



WANTED

PLYMOUTH 1936 PARTS REQUIRED.
Good original grill, bumperS and overiders.
Right rear brake cylinders. Lay shaft and clus
ter, engine mounts. A.G. Fraser, 118
Highcliffe Rd, Dunedin.

REAR WHEEL BELT RIM for Veteran
motorcycle, approx, 18" e1ia. Also carburettor
for same, split sLide, stub fitting, B & B or sim
ilar. To swap or for sale I have I brand new
3.00 x 20" UTS tyre. Ph Steve (07) 827-8484.

ARIEL GEARBOX - BURMAN ICPIM4 to
fit 1937 350cc Ariel Reel Hunter. Complete
gearbox, clutch or parts required. Will buy or
swap for BAPIM3 box which fits the 500cc
model. Phone Vie Brickell (09) 576-9233.
Mem.

1930 STUDEBAKER 6 Model 53.
Excellent all round condition. Comes with
complete restorable car as spares $22,000.
Phone (07) 887-1679.

SPOKE
RIM.

FOR INDIAN MIC side-car wheel. 16"
rim, 3" wide, see diagram. 40 spokes. l.P.
lsaac, phone (03) 547-7595. Mem.

WOULD THE PERSON WHO at the
Canterbury Branch Swap Meet spoke of trav
elling over 100,000 miles in the USA using
STP Lead Substitute. Please contact Andrew
McClintock, 70 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-4049.

A VETERAN OR VINTAGE AMERICAN 4
cylinder motorcycle. Unrestored or older
restoration, anything considered. Please phone
or write to loseph McClintock, 70 Hoon Hay
Rd, ChCh 2. Ph (03) 338-4040. Mem.

WHIPPET 6 1930 98B. Restoration almost
complete of this fairly rare car, only needs
paint and upholstery to finish. All running
gear restored, new tyres, tubes, glass all
round, dashboard etc., wood grained, all
chrome work restored, some spare parts.
Good car to restore for 50th Anniversary
Rally next year. $7,500 ono. Phone (04)
567-7820.

1926 CHRYSLER 4 TOURER. Four wheel
hydraulic brakes. Reluctant seller, this car has
had little use since restored in 1988. Has trav
elled 3,300 miles since then. Price $20,000
ono. Phone (03) 342-7697.

AUSTIN SEVEN 1928. Original, excellent
mechanical and all round condition. New
w.oJ. and registration. For further details
phone Sid Judd (09) 439-2322, $16,000.

CHRYSLER TOURER model "58" 1926.
Original, complete and in good running order.
Green body, black running boards, original
wooden spoke wheels, original 4-wheel
hydraulic brakes. Many spares incl. engines,
gearboxes, rear axle, wheels. Phone
(09) 432-2556. Mem.

MORRIS 8 SERIES E 1947 professionally
reupholstered, new paint in greylblack, recond
eligine, good condition. Lost garage space, so
drive away, only $1,600. Ph (09) 625-5414.
Mem.

ROLLS ROYCE 1932, 20-25hp. Requires
body work and interior restoration. Mechanics
sound. Well proportioned sports saloon with
integral boot, by the Carlton Carriage
Company, price $25,000. Phone Palmerston
North (06) 358-7114.

BUlCK STRAIGHT EIGHT 1950
Professionally restored, immaculate condi
tion, in good running order. $20,000. Phone
(06) 843-9795.

TWO 1936 FORD V8s STANDARD. One
semi restored, engine to be reconditioned, the
other one suitable for parts. Tom Stephens
3 RD Oaman!. Phone (03) 431-7708.

FOR SALE OR SWAP for Model T Veteran
parts, 1905 Argyll car parts, 24 hp engine.
gearbox, chassis, front and back axles. Tom
Stephens 3 RD Oamaru. Phone (03) 431-7708.

1930 CHAIN DRIVE FRAZER NASH
(Angela) Model Ulster British Anzani
engine the historic ex works team car, many
spares included new engine block, Angina
dictates reluctant sale, $110,000. Phone
(06) 835-0479 P. Russell, Napier, after
December 8th.

DODGE 6 CYLINDER FLAT HEAD
ENGINE, good running order, can be heard
running. Engine No. 126 11144, offers please.
Phone (03) 753-4091 evenings.

TWO 1935 STUDEBAKER DICTATORS to
sell in restorable condition.Many extra parts.
Phone Brent Auckland (09) 534-6871, mobile
(026) 105-797 or Phone Colleen ChCh (03)
332-0625.

MODEL A TUDOR 1930 complete and
unrestored with spare parts. $3,800 ono. 1937
Chev Sedan $1,200. Ford T, Ford A
Mechanical Parts. Ph Way ne (06) 327-7653.
Mem.

CHRYSLER AJRFLOW 1935 Straight 8
restored reg $15,000 ono. Buick 1938 Twin
Side mounts, reg running $5,000 ono. Phone
(04) 567-5979. Mem.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please
refer to information in the 'Marketplace'
column regarding costs and word limita
tions. You may fax advertisements but pay
ment must follow before the closing date. It
is recommended that the original copy is

ESSEX 1928 4 DOOR SEDAN, unrestored,
originaJ paint original upholstery, motor to be
rebui.lt, new pistons, rings and sleeves sup
plied, also Essex 1928, 2 door sedan, partly
restored, requires paint and upholstery, plus
Essex 19282 door sedan parts car only, plUS 2
motors, diffs, front axles, wheels, etc., Contact
(,())in !()hn,l()nf>. Q(; Wik()n SI Gpr~)r1inp

1930 DODGE 8 Gear Box for parts, Land
Rover, Governor. Phone (03) 203-8169.

BOOK OF RALLY TABLES, Larry Reids or
anything else that is suitable. Austin 7 Sport
dropped front axle. Austin 1214 or 16/6 1929
Radiator cowl. Phone Graeme (07) 849~0696.

Mpm



Advertisement copy for the February/March Issue closes 10
January 1996.

6 VOLT GENERATOR "Auto Lite" to fit
1923 Overland Model 91 with Magneto.
Please phone Rodger Baird collect (03) 686
1910 or write to I Hawea St, Timilrll.

1926 HARLEY J.D. (1200) motor. New crank
pin, ex valve seats, built up. Rebored .020.
Complete with carb, gen. and twin spark coil.
Would like swap for 750 motor, series R or W
1934 on. P. Wood, 7 Maxwell Ave.
Papatoetoe. Phone (09) 279-9360. Mem.

1929 CHEV SEDAN, roof and rear window
panel section or parts of. Please phone
Howard Porteous (07) 888-7596 or write RD
I, Matamata. Mem.

TWO PAIRS good brake shoes for '38 or '39
Packard 6 cyl. (1700 series). N.McMillan, 30
Marama Ave Sth, Otatara 9 R.D. Invercargill.
Phone (03) 213-0647. Mem.

WANTED SMITHS CLOCK for 1935
Daimler 15 Saloon. Are you familiar or have
owned onc of these cars? I would like to
hear from you especially if yOll have spares.
Phone (06) 843-6945, Napier or write to
Mark Dawson, 5 I Flanders Avenue,
Onekawa, Napier.

NAP/ER 4 CYLINDER 1909-1913 parts
required, and any S.P. Edge Accessories, par
ticularly a gas generator and car clock. Also a
copy of Aston Martin - Story of a Sports Car.
Paul Hicks, Hepburn Creek Rd, Warkworth.
Ph (09) 425-7015. Mem.

1929 16/6 AUSTTN motor complete or
cylinder block. Please contact Errol Harper
(03) 544-0746. Mem.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCK 1929 I'l, ton 6
speed special wanted, front axle for this truck.
Could exchange 1934 front axle. Phone
(09) 437-2480 or PO Box 1009, Whangarei.

TALBOT 10/23 1924 tourer. Five new
tyres/tubes, new recored honeycomb radiator,
two times most mechanical parts, body only
good for patterns. $4,000 ono. Phone
(03) 329-8711. Mem.

WANTED FOR 1953 MAC VELO gearbox
No. 10, 2nd gear on lay shaft, urgent. Phone
(09) 410-6028. Mem.

WANTED URGENTLY. Any 15" x 425 
450 - 475 Tyres for 1959 Renault Floride.
New or good used. Bill Munro. 5 Rawhiti St,
Stokes Valley, Lower Hurt.

MORS - 1912 or about. I have the bones of
onc and require any parts, information and
technical details ctc. Can you plcase help,
phonc or fax (D3) 546-7463 or write Ses
England, 86 Princes Or, Nclson.

OVERLAND 69T: Family wish to rebuild and
drive 1913 Overland tourer. Need chassis or
parts of, also steering box. Any condition
please phone collect Mark Dunn (06) 863
8923. Mem.

COROI SCOOTER wanted by avid collector;
or other old/unusual scooters. mopeds, cycle
motors. Scooter owners, join the NZ Classic
Scooter Club, for contacts, newsletter and
advertising. Contact S. Gamble, 81 Factory
Rd., Mosgiel, Otago. Phone (03) 489-4876.

CHRYSLER 1927/28 Model "52" rotary light
switch (or part of). Various othcr parts for
same model also required. All responses
appreciated. Phone, fax or write to 28
Chipping Lane, Christchurch 5, (03) 352
2986. Mem.

NUMBER PLATES. Interested in obtaining
some examples of "S" prefix number plates of
the pre-1964 style, as used for service cars and
coaches before the present permanent plates
were introduced. John Murphy, PO Box JO
051, The Terrace, Wellington. Phone (04)
566-8410 evenings, fax (04) 568-9886.

JAP 4B 500cc single speedway motor, either
complete engine or parts. Phone Craig
Pidgeon (03) 338-1618.

SWAPMEET SOUTH OTAGO BRANCH
16th March 1996. Balcllltha Showgrollnds.
Sites $5.00. Ph Stuart Milne (03) 417-4352.

ANTIQUE SALE

Insa

775 x 14 Blk Firestone
750 x 14 Blk Firestone 2nds
775 x 15 Blk Firestone 2nds
710 x 15 Blk Firestone 2nds
700 x 15 Blk Firestone 2nds

$85.00
$85.00
$85.00
$85.00
$85.00

Lucas Betco

700 x 16 Blk Firestone
600 x 16 Blk Olympic 6 ply
525 x 16 Blk Dunlop
500 x 19 Blk Insa
450 x 21 Blk Insa

Firestone

$85.00
$155.00
$170.00
$132.00
$132.00

Also a large range of new beaded edge, vintage and classic tyres, tubes, rust bands, gutter strips and w/wall clip-ons 13" to
16". All enquiries welcome.

Availability subject to prior sale, priced per - each inc. GST, plus freight.

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD
All Correspondence to: p.a. Box 43-009, Mangere, Auckland

Store: 207 BuckJand Road. ManQ'ere Eas!. Auckland. "I\\\\~



PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1996
The 19th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

will be held at the

A & P SHOWGROUNDS,. PUKEKOHE
24 & 25 FEBRUARY, 1996

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Auckland Branch of the

Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. finc)
For information write: P. O. Box 8916 Symonds Street, Auckland

or phone:

Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Bryan (09) 834-6821 (Evening)

v.c.c.
OTAGO
The 42nd Brighton

Veteran Rally
Saturday 10 February

1996
The Oldest Veteran Rally in N.Z.

For the first time the Dunedin
Road Race is on the Sunday

following the Rally.
Make this a great motoring weekend.

ENTRY FORMS from Kei/h Moore
(03) 453-0592 or Box 5352, Dunedin.

SOUTU CANTERBURY
VINTAGE CAR CLUB

Winchester
Swap Meet

30th March 1996
Trading to start 7.00am, no site sales
on the day, no dogs. For sites contact

Kav Toomev. Meadows Road.

BA Y OF PLENTY BRANCH VCC INC.

37th Anniversary
Rally

Welcome Bay,
Tauranga

27th-29th January 1996
Entry forms available from Rally

Secretary:
8 Tui Place, Kati Kati.
Phone (07) 549-2007

m.s. e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463

l\A:..fP·,u,rNdN\'I~~~)Jv/~(; 'D1 'j)~, ~ J ~lC.~~
- fd\fOr[():'R) I~Tr6 LTD.

,~ [ _ _ JlC~ _At,~ . ~ I
"""01 ~

!>pecialist dealer in
VINTAGE
CLASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AlH WN 565 1726

Ray McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTIE"
374 ]ackson Street,
Petone, Wellington

HalDeo
Industries

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPI£TE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Dehhie Rambling
PhnnA ,n~1 ";lE;E;..Q?";lE;



PO Box 6084, Rotorua
Enquiries: Malcolrn Ballard Ph 07-34<5 0704

on Saturday, January 6th
at the Arawa Park Racecourse, Rotorna.

Registration of interest to

CAR PARADE

f.;~··,ZI_I·:,:,,~"::,:~ .
at the Rotorna Lakefront

AlSO for those interested in making a weekend of it,
there is the

Sunday lan 7
A Classic, Vintage &
Veteran Car Parade

& Display
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

"

SWAPMEET
Organised by Hawkes Bay
Branch VCC at Hastings

Racecourse, Prospect Road,
Hastings

February 10 1996
front 8.00anl

ADlVIISSION $3.00 Adults,
Children FREE.

Sausage sizzle and refreshntents
available.

For infonnation phone (06) 876-6408,
Colin COlllpton or (06) 878-6876 Digby

YOlmg, PO Box 1036 Hastings.

~ COAST

~
COAST

~--.::::::---
1996 4th :7lnnual

VETERA" TOOR
January 6th ancl7th
(Wanganul in the west - to

Herbertvllle in the east)
"')(on comp~i/iOQ"- "JrzQn~" 

"warm up"10 I/,Q .7Jiy sol/, ...

SAE 10 Ion Chamberlain
9 Toi Slreel
WANGANUI
(06 344 2353)

VCC Wellington Branch

Biennial Motorcycle Rally
27 and 28 January 1996

Enter now for this event which
is being held in the Wellington area
over a choice ofTouring or Challenge
routes. If you've been before you'll
know what a great event we run.

If you want to discover parts
of WelIingcon that even some
Wellingtonians haven't seen,
contact the Rally Secretary,
P.O. Box 43-1 09,Wainuiomata,
for an entry form.
Telephone (04) 564 6219.

Look forward to seeing you!

3rd NATIONAL
MODELT RALLY

South Auckland
February 2nd to 5th, 1996
At The Ramarama Country Inn

Conveniently situated just off the Motorway
in peaceful country surroundings..

Saturday: Gala Day with Pukekohe Ford,
Visit to Glenbrook Rail, Evening Barbecue in

private garden

Sunday: for the best of T Touring, Rural
Machinery on Show, Quality Banquet and

"Chit-Chat 1", Escorted Tours on Monday.

ENTRY FORMS: Rally Secretary,
Verna Bush. 144 White Swan Rd.

Auckland 1004.
Rally Organiser, John Reeve, (09) 833-6181.

ADVANCE NOTICE

SWAP MEET
17 and 18 March 1996, Hutt Park Raceway, Lower Hutt, Wellington

SATURDAY 8.00am-4.00pm SUNDAY 10.00am-3.00pm (includes Car Show)
VENDOR & COVERED SITE $15 - VENDOR & OPEN SITE $5 - PUBLIC $3 ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

This event is of interest to all collectors of vintage and veteran cars, collectables of every kind,
motorcycles, hot rods, one make clubs etc., Accommodation is available next to the racecourse at

Huff Park Motor Camp.
For further information phone Adrian (04) 528-7573 evenings.

This event organised by the EARLY AMERICAN CAR CLUB, PO Box 6086, Te Arc, Wellington.
SPONSORED BY U-SAVE AUTOPARTS LTD.



, 937 BERLINE SALOON
LWB, V8 SUPERCHARGED

• One of only four in the world
• 2nd in the 1995 Australian Concours D'Elegance

Now proudly offered for immediate sale
SA180,000.00

For detailed information call Australia (0061-2) 764-4333
or locally in New Zea'land call Ray Officer at le Awamutu I

on (07) 871-5898.
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Drive your vintage car to Christchurch Airport where you'll be greeted by our 1940's attired

flight crew. Then join us aboard our Douglas DC-3 airliner and enjoy Pionair's class~c style and
comfort. Photo opportunities available. Experience the romance of airline travel as it used to
be in the golden age of travel. Flyover the beautiful Canterbury landscape and let the sounds of

Glenn Miller put you in the mood for sipping Champagne. Visit the captain on the flight deck
and re-live the adventure and memories.

• PIONAIR DC-3 FLIGHTS

1. 35 minute Evening Champagne Flights.
• Departing daily during the Rally.
• $60.00 per person.

2. Planes, TrdIDs and Automobiles.
• Take a nostalgic trip through inner Christehurch

on the Christchurch Tram.
• Ride aboard a vintage bus to Christchurch Airport.
• Flyover Christchurch city in the classic DC-3 airliner.
• lncludes: - Souvenir Tramway Phone Card.

- Souvenir.Bus Postcards.
- Souvenir Flight Certificate

• Departs Saturday 2 March, 1996.
• $69.00 per person.

3. DC-3 Day Trip to Southward Museum TrusL
• Fly aboard our luxurious DC-3 to New Zealand's best

car museum.
• Over 200 classic vehicles.

• Christchurch - Paraparaumu - Christchurch.
• View the majestic Kalkoura Mountains and beautiful

Marlborough Sounds as we fly you north.
• Champagne service. Lunch Included.
• The trip of a lifetime!
• Departs Thursday 7 March, 1996.
• $399.00 per person return.

• GRUMMAN FUN-CAT 2 PASSENGER BIPLANE

4. Put on your leather !lying jacket and take to the air over
Christchurch aboard our exciting biplane.
• FLy with a friend!
• The thrill of a lifetime!
• Departs Daily.
• $150.00 per person.

For bookings or further information on these flights call:
Pionair Ph 03-358-1333 or Fax 03-358-3030, or cut off the registration
foml below and post to: Pionair Adventures, Vintage Rally FUghts,
PO Box 333, Cbristchurch

1/I'A11
New Zealand's Classic Airline

r-----------------------------------·~·-,I Flight Options: (please lick) REGISTRATION FORM I
1. 0 DC-3 Champagne Flight

I 2. 0 Planes, Trams and Automobiles Name: . I
I 3. 0 Southward Cor Museum Day Trip I
I 4. 0 Grumman Biplane Flight Address: I

o Iendo... cheque for NZ$

I 0 Debil my credil cord NZ$ . . . . • • . . . . . . . . I

: ooOOOOrnO[]]][IDDJ Phone::
I D Amex Dv;", 0 Bonkcord/Mo,tercord Please post this re.gistrotion form to: I

D Expire, --'-- Signoture Vinloqe Rally Fliqhls, Pionoir Adventures, PO Box 333, Christchurch. Ph 03-358-1333 or Fox 03-358-3030 •



Established 1973
Si-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues A$36.00
12 issues A$72.00

GoIdies
Garage

Contact: Paul Hanes
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 829-9753
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

CALL 64
BUCHAN STREET

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

• PLASTIC RADIATORS

• AIR CONDENSERS

• PETROL TANKS

• CLEAN CUTS

• OIL TANKS

• HEATERS

CHRISTCHURCH
RADIATORS
ASK FOR Nick, Tim, Chris or Winston

PHONE 366-0181

Editorial Copy for the February/March Issue
c~oses on 15th December

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

VINCJ'-f'\~E
WIRING HARNESS

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
~ "HA TD

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD.



EUROPA.
For easy winter Ilartine,
smoother runn!n, and
highest AnU-Knock.

NEW ZEAL" MD'. LEADINO SPOUT

improve power to weight ratio and the
obvious means to this end was to increase

compression ratios but a suitable fuel
.. b~l u... ~ W"'I to q.t fI(/IC~ITilKlltfd

i, to osk f£r was required to handle the advance-
ment. In 1921 General Motors
Laboratories Scientists Midgley and
Boyd discovered a compound made
from lead and ethyl alcohol which

they called tetra ethyl lead Pb (C2H5)4.
This formula was arrived at after experi
menting with 33,000 compounds and mix
tures' The new formula slowed the burning
rate of petrol and could be used to raise its
octane rating. The new produl.:t marketed
as ethyl fluid was being dispensed at gas
stations throughout the USA from I
February 1923. The fluid was fed to the
fuel tank by means of an ethyliser which
resembled an oiling can. The toxic nature
of ethyl fluid was soon identified and the

motoring miracle was with
drawn from the market on 5
May 1925. During that tillle
Henry Ford had sold 4 million
of his ubiquitous Model T's
and the road side motoring
troughs had pumped 300 mil
lion (US) gallons of the con
troversial concoction.
Regulations were soon pro
mulgated to control the per
centage of lead per parts of
petrol supplied by oil compa
nies. Henry Ford had released
nearly 2 million more Model
T's before the product was
reintroduced in the USA in
1926. Leaded petrol was mar
keted in England in 1928
where the Ministry of Health
required labelling of l.:ans and
pumps and a distinctive red
dye to identify the fuel. The
New Zealand motorist had to
wait until 1930 for leaded
petrol, with a choice of two

grades, regular approx 68 octane and super
75 octane. Compression ratios rose from
around 4-5: I up to 5: I.

(3) The oil fuel emergency regulations

ers to retain a spark lever to adjust the igni
tion timing to suit the available fuel long
after the advent of the automatic spark
advance.

(2) Oil company competition lead to
standardising Ol.:tane ratings for consumer
choice. The Octane element is obtained
from coal tar which has a much better
"anti-knock" property than petrol but the
cost of producing it as a fuel is prohibitive.

Heptane is extremely prone to knocking
and will detonate with a compression ratio
of 2: 1. If in a running test engine with an
adjustable compression ratio Heptane and
octane were mixed until the fuels knock
simultaneously, say at 64% oct and 36%
hep. The test fuel would rate 64 octane.
From the outset of the first world war,

engine starting easier. When petrol sits for
a lengthy period the lighter ends evaporate
leaving stale fuel
which has more of a
kerosene or turpen
tine odour. The old
adage that a full tank
is a stable tank cer
tainly applies here for the less amount of
air in the tank minimising evaporation, the
greater retention of lighter ends. Somewhat
topical at this time of the year as we pull
the lawn mower out of the garage to find
half a tank of petrol and no go, the long
winter months having stolen the lighter
ends. During the formative motoring years
few if any additives were made to petrol
and the octane rating of around 60 to 70
was not officially monitored. This variation
in octane caused some vehicle manufactur-
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(I) Petrol is a relatively recent name
derived from the trade name coined by the
distribution mogul BP (The British
Petroleum Company). Petrol is not a natur
al resource but a scientific creation refined
from cmde oil (Texas Tea, The stuff Jed
Clampett used to transfer his Chrysler from
the Picksley Hills, to the Bcverly Hills). In
the refining process the crude oil is heated
which evaporates the most volatile and
lighter components. It then passes through
a condenser to form the first distillation as
the crude refines approximately 41 % is
extracted as gasoline (petrol), 5%
kerosene, 42% gas and fuel oil (diesel) and
3% lubricating oil. A larger yield of petrol
is extracted by a process called cracking.
During this process previously distilled
products such as gas oil and fuel oil are
subjected to high pressure and higher tem
peratures to yield a further extraction of
petrol which is blended with the first distil
lation to create what is known as lighter
ends. The lighter ends evaporate readily

Lead-Astra~y_? _
(A View on Unleaded Petrol)
C0111piJed by Barry ThOlTISOl1

In response to spurious information cir
culating on the topic of unleaded petrol,
Beaded Wheels asked Andrew McClintock
for a view on the "c1ean green" fuel which
will pass into law and the atmosphere in
New Zealand in January 1996. Yes, your
treasured restoration could soon he rallying
around the South Island on a brew it is not
accustomed to - so "listen up". Andrew is
Immediate Past President of the
Canterbury Branch and a skilful, experi
enced A grade mechanic and vintage
motorist.

The subject is complex and the ques
tions (excuse the pun) manifold, so a basic
introduction to the evolUlion of fuels will
assist in relating to the topic. Petrol as we
have come to know it was earlier known in
this country by it state-side titles. motor
spirit or gasoline.



ell" be r~Hed upon al""'"ya to .Ive the
hi_heat reeulb.

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE.

a 10: I compression ratio. 9.5: I to 10.5: I
compression ratios are regarded the norm
for modern cars. Some European cars have
to be de-tuned to run on regulation New
Zealand petrol. The basic rule of thumb
nptPI-minp<:; l·h~t thp ~nti-Icnnrk n,· ()rt::lnp

ALWAYS USE

BIGTREE
MOTOR SPIRIT

AND

MOTOR OILS

checks. I have also run my Model A Ford on
the same fuel and I've noticed improved
power and the need to retard the spark on
steep hills - great stuff for a hill climb.

RW· J-{()Ul ri()pl::. l1n? kn()\.v if ~n Pl10inp ic:

Order a Supply Now

to lubricate for some time after changing to
unleaded petrol. Without lead an alternative
lubricant is also required. Lead substitutes
are inconvenient having to be added with
every full tank. It lS not practical nor advis
able to top-up a near full tank or less.

Many alternatives have been tested.
Diesel, upper cylinder lube and two stroke
oil work well on inlet valves but as their
flash point temperature is lower than that of
the combustion chamber all the exhaust
valves see is smoke. A proven lead substi
tute is the only viable alternative, a product
that won't burn but will carry out the dual
role of lubricating the exhaust valve seats
and guides. This lubrication will be required
most at high revolution.

So we took a few of the more common
questions and tossed them at Andrew:

BW: What is the worst case scenario run
ning an engine without lead?

A: As an example I took the cylinder
head off a Commodore 4 Taxi engine which
had been running LPG (no lead). It had been
down on power. its hydraulic camfollowers
automatically compensated for valve seat
wear. On inspection I found the valve seat
inserts appeared as if they had fallen out as
the valves were recessed into the head by
over 5mm The engine had been running
only LPG for just over six months.

BW: Why don't we just run our veteran
vehicles on fuel identical to original motor
spirits?

A: I have had first hand expcrience using
fuel similar to original gasoline. Around
1980 I ran my 1912 Model T on white spir
its (clear petrol), which is about 66 octane.
At the time it was cheaper than petrol and,
yes, it burned out a valve after about 2,000
miles. At the time I didn'l make the connec
tion between the fuel and its lack of lead.
There was considerable seat and stem wear.
Most prc 1930 vehicle handhooks recom
mend frequent valve grinds and tappet

ratio rises. It IS a popular misconception
that running high octane fuel in an older
model low compression engine damage
will result. Apart from the exhaust valves
getting hotter the effect can be quite the
opposite. High octane fuel burns lower than
low octane thereby stopping a sudllen build
up of pressure in the combustion chamber
which eliminates knocking or pinking. It is
often overlooked that current low octane
fuels are in fact much higher octane than
most pre J960s car engines were designed
for. An easy adjustment for an engine run
ning on a lower octane fuel than originally
recommended is to allow 20% additional
clearance to exhaust values. We might ask
what all the brau-ha-ha is about leaded
petrol. The facts are frightening as since
lead has been eliminated from paints world
wide, engine exhaust emissions have
become the single greatest cause of lead in
the atmosphere. So what? Its a great settler,
it will deposit itself on the footpath and
around your home and it has been identi
fied as causing behavioural problems and
learning difficulties. It would be somewhat
selfish to expect the retention of leaded
petrol for veteran and vintagc cars when
our basic philosophy centres on the preser
vation ethic.

Without lead a substitute compound is
required to raise the octane. There are four
alternatives:

I. Manganese
2. Tolucne and Xylene
3. Methanol
4. Aromatics and Olefins
Manganese, like lead is highly toxic.

Toluene anll Xylene are expensive to pro
duce. Methanol is also expensivc to process
and has the added disadvantage of having
corrosive properties which woulll rapidly
damage Cl brass carburettor tloat. Aromatics
and Olcfins change their chemical structure
to create Benzene which is recognised for
its relationship to cancer and childhood
leukaemia.

The New Zealand Government and the
oil companies have agreed on the use of
Benzene despite protest from some health
professionals. Benzene is a naturally occur
ring Hydrocarbon found in many sub
stances including crude oil. Studies in
Australia have determined Benzene con
centrations in the atmosphere ranging from
I part per billion in natural bushJand to 25
parts per billion at a service station.
Exposure to Benzene when refuelling is
about 1,000 times lower than the recog
nised danger level. It has bccn estimated in
the UK that ones daily ingestion of
Benzene averages 500 micrograms (approx
half of 1,000th of a gram) half of which
comes from the food chain. It is an interest
ing comparison that a ten-per-day cigarette
smoker absorbs at least 300 micrograms of
Benzene while his mate refuelling his car
takes in 20 micrograms. Don't smoke while
refuelling your car!

While lead was originally added solely to
raise the octane it had a most beneficial side
effect which was not initially identified.
After ignition, lead bromide, lead chloride
and lead oxide deposits coated the valves
and seats which acted as a lubricant and a
l"llchirm Thp Ip~Hi lp~vpc ~ rpClnl1P imhprlnpr1

introduced the Dagenham 5 Star pair - the
Zephyr and Consul Mark I models. The
five stars represented specific promotional
features On the cars, hut were also some
thing of a convenient play on the celestial
cluster of the Southern Cwss which
implied they were tailor-made for
Australasian conditions. Initially the
Zephyr had an unusually low 6.8: I com
pression ratio to cope with our low octane
petrol, but was bumped up later in the
decade to 7.5: I which was considered very
high in its day although the 1957 MGA
boasted 8.3: I. The octane of New Zealand
petrol grew to meet these engines in the
1960s with the present 83 octane regular
and 86 octane super, being offered.

(5) The Rootes group Imp of the 60s had

""-.... - ~)}
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At all opeedo,
Over all road.,

At every ae••on or the year"

·SHELL~

imposed during the Second World War
resulted in many ingenious gas conversions
on family and business vehicles.

These coal and methane gas novelties
although reasonably practical and econom
ical reduced vehicle performance and cre
ated intrinsic engine wear

(4) The 1950s heralded a new era, Ford
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the fuel tank, why not dispense it direct to
the manifold by means of a distributor and
pipe from, say the firewall?

A: It doesn't necessarily have to be
mixed in the fuel tank, a firewall dispenser

could be used, however I would sug
gest mixing it with the greater volume
will result in a more accurate percent
age mix. Unfortunately a manifold vac
uum device will result in more addi
tives being available when the engine
is in coasting mode - downhill and at
idle and not when rcquired when the
engine is under power such as an uphill
grade when the manifold vacuum is
low.

SW: How many vehicles in New
Zealand are likely to be affected by
change to un leaded fuel.

A: About one fifth of the country's
vehicle fleet. around 350,000.

BW: How can consumers be sure
they are buying a lead substitute and
not a penetrating oil or two stroke
mix?

A: They can't. I recommend they
align themselves with a recognised
brand. If they believe they have been
taken for an unleaded ride I suggest
referral to a consumer protection
organisation,

BW: How will the cost of unJeaded
fuel compare with the cost of leaded?

A: There is a lead tax now in place on
leaded fuel and it is my understanding that
tax will be adjusted to keep the unleaded
the same price.

;O/fEll .I
clea n

down side is that very little raw fuel will
reach the exhaust valves so it can't be relied
on as a lubricating agent. Used extensively
there is the probability of gumming up the
engine particularly in the area of the ring
grooves.

(6) SW: Why mix the lead substitute in

it to prevent valve burning. What is your
conclusion here?

A: A small amount of diesel will lower
fuel octane by two or three factors resulting
in lower exhaust valve temperature. The
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A: The tappet clearance closes.
BW: Can all engines be convelted to run

on unleaded without a lead substitute.
A: Some veterans and motorcycles with

fixed cylinder heads will prove difficult also
vehicles like the Ford Model T which
have very little metal around the ports
will present a problem. I can best refer
you to your engine reconditioner or
cylinder head specialist.

BW: Can hardened valve seats be
fitted to a side valve motor in situ?

A: Yes. but few reconditioners
would recommend it as removing all
metal and grinding dust is almost
impossible. It may cost more in the
short term to remove the engine but
the long term saving will be obvious.

BW: Why not add lead substitute at
the refinery?

A: Lead substitute can not be used
in engines fitted with a catalytic con
verter - simply it would take the
choice of octane rating away from
those driving modern vehicles.

BW: Can using a lead substitute
harm an engine?

A: No, but it should not be used on
vehicles fitted with a catalytic con
verter. All other vehicles should bene-
fit from its use. Incidentally a catalyt
ic converter eliminates lip to 90%
exhaust Benzene.

SW: As Benzene is a known carcinogen
why not use a safer method of raising
octane?

A: Simple economics - other methods
are not cost effective.

BW: The use of diesel as an alternative is
interesting in view of many who recommend
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~PARTS
a wide range of spares and accessories

from my Mail Order Catalogues fOl' Austin
7hp, Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

NEW N.Z.-made castings of
Austin Se\'en crankcase front
piece (starting handle holder)
now available and as exportl'd
to U.K. ~ two types: 1929-32

with screw-in front end bush @ $120.00 or
1932-34 w/o bush @ $103.50 inclusive GST

delivery extra

DAVE
BLACKWELL
I7 LAURIE AVENUE

PAKURANGA '. / -'
Ph 0800 846 428 ,;:/

Fax (09) 2977175 . {I
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PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.O. Box 157, Takanini, Auckland
TeVFax: (09) 298-3393

INDIAN Spccialist, Harley-Davi<.lson, llritish, European Motorcycles

For all your restoration requirements!

TEL/FAX (03) 323·8132
MOBILE (025) 322-041

P.O. BOX 970, CHRISTCHURCH

DIY 6V Indicator kits to suit most
vintage cars and Model "A" Ford

shock absorbers.
SPECIAL: OCTOBER/NOVEMBER

See inside back cover this issue for details

Business Premises & Store
61 Disraeli Street. Christchurch

~
Model "A" & "T"

Parts

Beaded Wheels 218
Editorial copy closes December 15,
1995, Advertising copy closes 10

January 1996.

• I I

FAX Toll-Free for catalog

Tmck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always .. - FREE!
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FORMERLY IVF
~ Model '1\" & 'T" Parts
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W· d FR· S· [; / JTEL /FAX (03) 323-8132 In screen rame epalr ervlce
• All makes - open and

MOBILE (025) 322-041 closed cars
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
SPECIALS FOR DECEMBER 1995/JANUARY 1996.
1. Model "A" Ford Intake and exhaust Manifolds (pair) no exch, reqd. Good quality, machined surfaces $90.

(save $15).
2. Model "A" Ford Cylinder heads, machined, crack tested $90 (save $15).
3. Model "A" Ford fully reconditioned shock absorbers, matching pair $295 (exch).

ABOVE PRICES INCL. GST.

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High SI, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

.....

Main Order Address:

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- 10.00am - 12.00noon Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

•

Other Times by Arrangement
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